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Bishop Taylor and His Work, j tension of his Mission. He writes: “Our croscopes, organs, or any other device
----------- steamer is to be ninety feet long, sixteen that would help to instruct the natives

The election of William Taylor by wide, ^ve a»d a half hold, to draw two The boat will greatly need a set of pipe 
the General Conference in May, 1884, feet of water; two cabins 16x8; bath- taps and dies from V in. up to 21 in. 
Missionary Bishop for Africa, ‘was an j room, galley, capstan, to work by steam, 
inspiration from heaven. The remark- j electric lights, hose and nozzle to be 
able work, which under God he has j b.v steam, for many purposes, 
already accomplished “seems prophetic j others to put to flight, if need be, a 
of the divine purpose with regard to the j ^cet of attacking canoes. Neither dogs,
‘Dark Continent.’ ” It is ihe wonder of! 110r ,nei1 can 8tand bcforc such a shot ,,f

party goes down, do right! God will take been so few, and of such little weight, that 
they are hardly “worthy to he compared,” 
with the bright and helpful associations, 
which have been constantly about 
inspiration and blessing. With scarcely an 
exception, there have existed from the first, 
the most fraternal relations between people 
and pastor, and the greatest harmony of 
action. Where success has been achieved, 
this has been an important factor, and in 
estimating our possibilities of success in the 
future, this must not be ignored. During 
my whole pastorate here, the friends have 
given substantial evidences of their kind-

eiire of the results. Or, as Wendell
Phillips more fitly and tersely expresses
it: “Take your part with the perfect and me as an

with pipe tongs to'suit; also, a set of abstract right, and trust God to see that
stocks, taps and dies, of the standard it shall prove the expedient.” If yourun
thread, from i in. up to 1J in. with tap- vote so that no drink can get to youramong
wrenches to suit. A good ratchet drill neighbor’s lips through your ballot, you
or two, with drills and drill post, would are guiltless. Leave God to order all
he very acceptable. Hand hammers and the rest.

the nineteenth century. water. We shall have, also, a saw-mill, chisels, files, boiler-caulking tools. Mrs. Hunt, who has gained so manyreain
ane! separate steam-engine to run it. toSince his arrival in Africa in Febru- ers, the head and tail piece of a 20 in. or victories in getting temperance educa-

ary 1885, lie has held two, possibly 
three, Annual Conferences in Liberia.

saw wood when in transit, and to saw 24 in. lathe, with leading screw and tional laws passed in the United Stages ness to one, who, however lacking he may 
be in worthiness, is far from being deficient 
in appreciativeness! The society at Mag
nolia, determined to raid the parsonage 
about the close of the year, that they might 
have practical evidence of the pastor’s bra
very, to do and dare the worst. They came, 
as did the prophet’s enemies, by “fifties,’’ 
armed with weapons, the very sight of which 
brought tears to the mouths of the besieged. 
“Not as the conqueror comes, they the true
hearted came.” Instant capitulation se
cured a cessation of hostilities; the besiegers 
grounded their arms upon the centre table, 
and a long parley ensued, lasting, until 
“the old cottage clock of the household 
stock,’’ rang out the hour of nine, when the 
besiegers beat a hasty retreat, leaving bag 
and baggage in possession of the besieged. 
The little garrison considers this a brilliant 
success, inasmuch as the besiegers attempted 
to reduce us with heavy artillery, while the 
parsonage was defended mostly with light 
infant-ry. To the victors belong the spoils !

Our extra services began at Magnolia just 
after New Year’s, and though interrupted 
very much by bad weather, have continued 
with increasing interest until the present. 
Twenty have been converted up to date, 
with others at the altar nightly. Religion

plank when at rest. The whole thing is compound rest; hut not the lathe bed, Congress, and in many State Legisla'
By his vigorous preaching, heroic wonderfully complete in arrangement, j as this could not he carried unless made tures, while presenting the cause in Ver-ex-

and to he delivered, in man-loads, in j in small sections. Any one having any 
Liverpool, April 18, to be shipped on i of these articles to donate, or sell at a

ample and wise administration he has mont came apparently near defeat; but
infused new life into our Missions there, it was only apparently. She was de-

steamship Nubia, with our new recruits J price advantageous to the cause, will 
for the Kassai, April 20, to pick me up ! please address the undersigned as early 
(D. V.) at Cape Palmas, May 8.”

and arranged for their extension into the pending on God for success, and He
“regions beyond” among the native never fails us. Said one who was with
tribes. He has planned the greatest as possible. We hope to place a 4,000 her at the time, “I never before came.so

The total cost of steamer launchedMissionary Movement of the Modern candle power arc light, on a mast some close to the King’s antechamber—never
and furnished in Stanley Pool will heChurch. South Central Africa is the 25 or 30 feet high on the boat, which realized the agonized force of Moses’
820,000. Twenty thousand shares atonechosen field of operation. He has es- will serve to sail her by night, as well as prayer for the Israelites, as when I heard
dollar each will pay for the steamer, and instruct the natives. The boat will hetablished missions at Luanda, Dondo, Mrs. Hunt pleading, ‘Blot me out, O
set her afloat on the highways of SouthNhanguepepo, Pungo Andongo, and furnished with circular saws, with inde- Lord, if need be, but save the children
Central Africa. Who will take a share j pendent engine and boiler to use eitherMalange, in Angola, extending three of this generation!”
and thus have a part in the evangeliza- | on boat or on shore; also a steam winchhundred and ninety miles into the in- Let us all push the work, and push
tion of the “Dark Continent?”—Confer- which will serve both for hoisting andterior, at Ivabinda and Momba on the it strongly, till this liquor curse is ban-
ence News. hauling in case boat should run aground.Atlantic Coast, north of the Congo; and ished from the land.

Titos. Cr itcii low,at Kimpoko, on the east bank of Stanley Each one is needed, the couut of one
Sec’t for Africa, 

181 Hudson St., N. Y.
may turn the tide of battle. We are in
dividually responsible in this matter. 
God help us to realize it, and act in view 
of it!—Zion's Herald.

Pool three hundred and thirty miles up 
the Congo, which will become the base 
of extensive movements up the valleys 
of the Kassai Sankoora, and Lulua

The Congo Steamer.

Jan. 27, 1887.The boat has been ordered and is now
on the stocks, building at Preston, Eng- 
land, a distance of about 75 minutes by 
railroad from Liverpool. It is to he ■ 
completed and delivered in Liverpool i 
for shipment, via African Steamship Co.. ! 
April 20th, for Banana. The boat is !

'O--*—*>v

rivers. These nine missions he has 
manned with fifty-three missionsaries all 
of whom at latest accounts were “well, 
happy and hopeful.” This vast region 
of country, inhabited by barbarous 
heathen, he lias explored, mainly on 
foot, personally of these missions, some
times wofking with his own hands in 
digging trenches, wells, etc., in erecting 
buildings and in planting banana and 
“quanga” groves, from 7 to 10 hours a 
day and six days a week.

Incomprehensible.
A young lady of Baltimore, Miss 

Dorsey, some time ago contributed to the 
Baltimore American a poem on the fall 
of Maximillian and dedicated it to the j is occupying the minds of many, who have

BY MRS. OBRD NICKERSON.

What is incomprehensible? That the 
being built of steel, and galvanized j assassin should he regarded as so much 
throughout, and will carry 50 tons of more guilty than his accomplices and 
cargo, on a draft of 3 ft. The boat is of abettors; in other words, that the liquor 
the flat bottomed, stern wheel type; with j dealer, horn and bred, perhaps, in an 
this difference; that the stern wheel is ! atmosphere tainted with immortality and 
divided in the centre, so that really there | crime, should he considered so much 
will he two stern wheels; the space be-

hitherto been very indifferent. We are pray, 
ing for a wide-spread revival of pure and un- 
defiled religion, which shall sweeten every 
grade of society. Brethren, pray for us. .

G. L. Hardesty Pastor.

Emperor Francis Joseph. She has re
ceived from his secretary a most flatter
ing note conveying the Emperor’s thanks 
and the statement that thisis the first 
time since 1867 that his Majesty has 
accepted a dedication of any writing on 
this mournful theme.

Our Newark, Del. Letter.
Messrs. Editors:—Of all papers that we 

receive, none is more welcome thau themore responsible thau those who, cradled 
in song and prayer and favored with the 
culture of the schools and the teachings 
of the sanctuary, authorize him by their 
votes to pursue this nefarious work.

I have heard and read, again and

— -*©- « -o «>

tween being taken up by the cranks and 
journals. The crank pins will he con
nected with drag link, at right angles. 
The advantage of this feature is getting 
rid of the long stern wheel shaft, which 
is so liable to break and make trouble.

TIis missionaries at Kimpoko, writes 
the Bishop, have a wonderful remedy, 
to which one of them has given the 

of “Bishop Taylor’s Liver Iiegu- 
“It is simply a steel hoe, ten

A pathetic testimony to the good ef- Peninsula Methodist, whose columns are 
feet of prohibition is mentioned in the ever bright and instructive. Tbinkiuga let-

tei from this place would perhaps be appre
ciated by your readers, I venture to send you 
a few items.

Our M. E. church here has been pro-

Mobile Register. In the inland dry 
towns there has been a marked increasename

Jator.”
inches long, eight inches wide, with a 
handle six feet long. A good dose of

in the number of little shoes sold, which 
means that formerly the fathers drank 
up the shoe money and the little ones 
went barefooted.

again, denunciations strong as language 
Another advantage is the placing of the j Can make them, against the saloon keep- 
steam cylinders side by side in the een-

gressing finely tins year, under the pastorate 
of our beloved brother, Rev. C. W. Pretty- 
man, who has been untiriug in his efforts to 
preach the plain gospel, for the edification of 
believers, and the conversion of sinners. In 
the Fall, we had twenty-two accessions, the 
fruits of a very stirring revival at Wesley. 
With the New Year, extra services were be
gun in our town church, resulting fn nine 

Mauy ot lid's have joined the

Bad as he is—and you cannot pict
ure his crime too deeply—he is not the 

compact and mechanical arrangement, j foundation source of the nation s great 
The steam cylinders are of the high j WOe and shame. Who, then? Every 
pressure compound class, and will re- j
duee the size and weight ot boiler ac- j who votes him his license or privilege to 
cordingly. The boat will he lighted with j seli. 
electric arc and incandescent lights. The 
boat will he furnished with a Duplex | R.
Steam Fire Pump capable of throwing a

this daily is found to he both a pro 
live and a cure for ordinary African 

He also says : “Though forty -

i er,■ven
tre of the boat, making a much more j. Letter from Magnolia, Del.

Dear Brother:—Knowing that the col
umns of your excellent paper, are open to 
commuhieations from all points of the Penin
sula, I am inclined to write a few words, 
which are of interest to me, and which may 
possibly be so to the readers of the Penin
sula Methodist.

Magnolia circuit is sandwiched between 
Camden and Frederica on the north and 
south; with the Delaware Railroad on the 
west to check my feet from following Greely’s 
advice, and the Delaware Bay, to stop my 
progress towards the rising sun. 
cuit proper, embraces, perhaps, seventy five 
square miles of territory, excelled in fertility 
and material prosperity, by but few sections 
of the State. On this circuit, too, is one of 
the historic spots of Methodism, Barrett’s 
Chapel, which the hand of no “Iconoclast’’ 
will be suffered to touch, save that of all-

fevers.”
five years in the active ministry of the 
Gospel, I had no time 
this sort of work, but now that I am 
called by the King to found self-sup- 

and industrial schools,

whatever his party or profession,nor occasion for man

It is an incontrovertible fact. Try 
how we may, we cannot get away from

conversions, 
church by letter, and on probation, during 
the year. Our pastor is now busily engaged 
iu gathering the Conference collections, 
which we fear, may fall short of the amount 
that might have been collected, had not our 
large woolen mills been burned down. By 
this disaster, many of our church people 
were thrown out of employment.

porting missions
the wild savages of Africa, I 

men ‘Go,’ hut take the
among

The father may condemn his son for 
visiting the saloon, but how can he con. 
sistently do so if he votes for license, as 
he is thus its patron also, although in 
another form. If it is right to license, 
it is right to patronize. If it is right to 
patronize, it is right the thing should 
exist.

The nation in its families and as a 
nation is reaping to-day the fruits of the 
past, as well as the present. The mag
nitude of the evil is such that no one

don’t say to my 
first row,’, and others follow, though con-

with him in

stream of waterseveral hundred feet, as a 
means ofdefencein caseofan attack by a 
fleet of canoes. Thestream of water would

fessedlv unable to measure
muscletrength of bone orage, size, s

and power of endurance.
Bishop Taylor visited King Leopold I tn 

of Belgium to confer with him on the ' or 
subject of his missions. What

quickly swamp the canoes, and cause 
the natives toswim for their lives. Anoth- 

interesting feature will he a portable 
telephone apparatus, which will not only 

to connect the boat with the work-

The cir-
Temperauce work is prospering here. 

Saturday evening, Jan. loth, a meeting 
held in the lecture room of the M. E. church, 
under the auspices of Newark Lodge No. 3, 
I. O. of Good Templars, at which Fred E. 
McKinsey, the Chief Templar, presided, and 
addresses were made by J. Harry McWhorter, 
Rev. C. W. Pretty man, and Rev. Geo. A. 
Porter. Friday evening, Jan. 21st, Miss 
Frances 10. Willard, president of the Women’s 
National Christian Temperance Union, lec
tured in the oratory of the College, to an 
audience of about GOO persons, under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U., of this place. 
Mrs. Dr. Lee Whisller presided. Mrs. Mar- 
tindale, of Dover, and Revs. Keigwin, C. W. 
Prcttyman, Joseph S. Malone, and Geo. A.

After this

was

important
required other men, even representatives I 
of foreign governments, according to 1 
court etiquette a week or more to do, to j 

audience with the king, Bishop j
unattended and unannounced j with natives. Various other interesting 

the door of the palace by j devices will be sent out with the boat;

serve
at work, some distance in the forestman

cutting down timber, but also with a 
distant mission station in case of trouble destroying time!

On this circuit, it has been my lot to labor 
for two years, counting the present Confer- 

ycar rapidly drawing to a close. Look

gain an 
Taylor, 
was met at 
the king himself, in a day or two 
his arrival. His interview was

help seeing and realizing that some-can
thing must he done for its extirpation. 
What can be done? Many things indi
rectly. But the one great thing to do is 
to stop the manufacture and sale—re
move temptation.
At the ballot-box by those who have 
the privilege of voting; by saying 
there, no man or party shall receive my 
vote who consents to a license to sell this

ence
ing over the past, I can see many things 
which might have been better done, had 
more wisdom, energy, and experience been 
brought to task, or if the. favorable oppor
tunity had been grasped and improved; but 
the knowledge of past mistakes and failures, 
can be of benefit to us, only as they put us 

guard, and stimulate us to greater ex
ertions iu the future! Many of the vicissi
tudes common to the itinerant life, have been 
mine here, and the unpleasant things have

after j as magic lanterns, telescopes, microscopes, 
most j organs, Ac.; all intended to impress the 

satisfactory. j ,Jative kings and chiefs, with the super-
Bishop Taylor also has twice visited j iority or our civilization, and the benefits 

England since lie began his work in j they may derive by accepting the mis- 
Africa. During his last visit, which j sionary’s teaching and his God. It would 
was very recent, he contracted for the J greatly assist our efforts, if any interest- 
building of a steamer to be used on the : cd in the success of this work, would do- 
upper Congo and its tributaries, in the 1 nate any of the above article; namely, 
prosecution of his work and in the ex- telephone, magic lantern, telescopes, mi

l-low shall we do it?

Porter took part in the exercises, 
meeting, Miss Willard held a reception in 
President Caldwell’s room, where several 
hundred availed themselves of the privilege 
of shaking hands with this able lecturer.

on our

deadly poison.
Whatever party goes up, or whatever



, 1887-
FElsTZISrSTJXi^ ZwdllETHOIDXST2 per gated portion of memory ? Support 

1 the pergntion should be completed ? And 
what will you do with the doll era when 
it is erased from the roll of thought ? 
If your argument be valid, then life it
self in numerous beings is not real, 
where is there a human being that re- 
members his or her history from nativity 

I to the period of reflective reasoning?
I Isn’t the newborn babe a living being? 
I but has it any recollection of its life in its 
mother’s womb? or does it remember 
the day of its birth and the several years 
that follow ? Can it identify itself with 
any of these stages ? And is it not the 
identical person of all that time? And 
isn’t its life real? I hold that there come 
epochs in the progress of life, of reveJa- 
tions from within and also revelations 
from without, and l'evelntions from the 
divine spirit, with which memory has 

place. So it will be hereafter, after 
death out of the body, and after the 
resurrection in the glorified body. Every 
one will be himself, and from himself

A most impressive scene at the con-I “Yes,” she said to herself, “that is j And J ask is not death a great change? 
vent ion of the Knights of Labor, re- what auntie said—that I lmvea friend I In its department, whether temporal, 

a i? a moc5cer; strong . . | ^d atRichmond, Va., was when j in Jesus to tell all my sorrows to; and, j spiritual, or eternal, no disaster equals
thereby' is^not! owdfri.v> during the installation of j oh, I know I can carry everything to the j it! Brother Willey quotes somebody 

ttingmh Kkeand 1 the0^ 7*^ band to beaven’ j Lord JD Player, but I have not been i and says, “It will be a shock,” they tell

. Oh: thou invisible r - ! f? at ^IS re(luest> and all j doing it. I’ve even neglected prayer in • us, “a crash, a tearing away,
Sruame«to ** kw’fo nv T^u „cr; ed afer, h!.ra a soIemn vow not t0 i brooding over my affliction. Perhaps her meat.” Do you deny this, brother
**-***~r. • ■“ *“ | ,it,UOrS dUri°S their Iif is in me to be thus nursing my I Willey ? to do so, is to deny umvereal

I sorrow. I know I have neither thought j testimony. I do not see that there is any 
i nor talked of anything but the loss of I need of sketching a tragedy, that it is 

300,000 lives were 1 i h • 1 f I n,0^er tbese J°aely weeks with- such, belongs to universal language and
years’ civil war in our cTintrv—^nnn I r “* ^ A”d 1 SUppose h is JU8fc as hard bought. “In the day thou eatest there-

’ I . papa as for me; and the poor of, thou shalt surely die.” “He yielded
children do miss mamma too. There is up the Ghost.” “The silver cord is,

listening I loosed and the golden bowl broken.” '
I “The last enemy which is death.” Are 
Scripture expressions and indicative of 

But there are analogies that

&mpmnce.
a dismem-

BUhop’* Head, Md., Jan. 2oik. 1887, 
Mr. Editor:—By request of our 

Presiding Elder, I send you the report 
of our temperance committee as sub
mitted to our last a year, How we are shocked at this ap

palling mortality. Yet 70,000 perish in 
this country per year, directly or indi- 

t on temperance beg i rect]v fron, intoxicating drink, and j
report. e cannot report a | hardly anybody lifts up a voice against I
,8UCCes8- bu,\ have “nshakei. ;t—jfer jp Hamilton. I

faith that victory will be ours, in the
near future. We take pleasure in ex- j

high appreciation, of the j 
interest and faithful services of Rev. T. O. j 
Ayres, our Presiding Elder, in the cause ! ~ 
that lies so near our hearts. We have 
not done much, but have tried 
something. We have been in hearty 
sympathy with our pastor, Rev. Win.
W. Redman, who has

quarterly conference, andMamie singing again 
she caught the words—

“Go bury thy sorrow,
Let others be blest:

Go give them the sunshine, 
Tell Jesus the rest.’’

January 22d:
The committee 

leave to
violence.
furnish gentler forms of expression, but 

And tailing on her knees, she cried, “O ! the law involved is a mighty force, but 
• Help me to lean my j in these instances, it is rather what fol

lows death in the process of life, than in 
the throes of death. The bud throws

brilliant

j Jesus, forgive me
| sad, aching heart on thee hereafter, and 
j tell thee all, while I try to be cheerful

— and bring sunshine to the rest.” off its wrappings, and blooms into a
She arose, quickly dressed for a walk, flower, the world docs unshroud itself 

and calling the children to get ready, was and its gloom is lost in unclouded day.
As he arose from his dinner, Mr. on her way down town. The worm does unc«ue itself, “rirrhfpnn<?nc«s and peace and joy in

Worthington said “Sadie mv daughter How happy the children seemed as she sparkling wings delight itself m the * » _ „ J, ’ . ,
not refused to, caD IJOt you take ’thc children out this chatted pleasantly with them along their of Heaven. So the spirit of man, loosen- the oy nos, a cons i u e

meur the displeasure of the blind, igno- afternoo„9 Thcy need exercise and miss I way to the store! After purchasing the ed from its shackels, leaves its casket kingdom of grace within him that fits 
rant and besotted, in order that the ^ walk ’t]y. You buttons and some candy for the children, and prison to crumble into dust, and him for the kingdom of glory, and in
rut img t >e receued, and work its kn0w mamma took them out every dav.” they returned home, all feeling better goes if bloodwashed to mingle in celes- the heavenly world, orchestral and 

him 7? iTp TT ^ 'I*11 “O papa, I can not. Why not ask and brighter for the walk. tial life. Your definition of death panoramic galleries, and the unveiled
buretin 1 around LT \\re Tr rTwi aunt*e to ta^e ^em out for awhile?” As she handed the buttons to auntie, brother Willey, may be in some sense glories of the Lamb—indeed the Lamb
to use"alTmean1? Within^uTrl^h' to “Because. Sadie, she has her own du- who Sreeted her with a Slad Sraile> she scientific, but it is in no sense scriptural, will dwell among his flock in the celes-

drive the monster from the field. Tern- ties t0 perform; but do as you please said> “Al,1,tie’ can not you show me how I hold that the changes that pass upon tial fold and feed them, and lead them
perance tracts have been distributed. about il-” And so saying, Mr. Worth- to make some of those little cakes for tea the human body, either as it grows up to living fountains of waters, not back
The several addresses and sermons on in£ton started to his office. which papa loves so?” from infancy to manhood ; or in the pro- upon the old stubble fields of memory,
temperance, delivered during the quarter, Sadie went immediately to her room, “Certainly, dear; I can tell you how cesses of loss and supply in the order of but along the slopes and over the plains
have been very effective; as is shown ai,d taking up some fancy-work she fixed to tbem while I m sewing, and I will life are not equivalent to death, for the of the glory-land, forever unfolding in
by the senseless and bitter opposition berseil comfortably in her easy-chair— be so delighted to have you make them.” dual personality and the organism of the visions of the future, the glories of
they have stirred up. Good seed has n°t to work, but to brood over her sor- The cakes proved a success, and tea soul and body are not destroyed. We Godhead, in whom all the treasures of 
been sown, and we are confident that row> "’Me her work lay idly idly in her was ready when papa came. He looked are not dying when we sleep, but rather knowledge and blessedness dwell.
He who sends the early and latter rain, "ear> and sad : but when Sadie met living, nor is it true that we have died
will not let them perish in the soil. Soon her aunt knocked at her door, 1,m Saying’ “PaPa, let me hang up your any one time, much less, “many times,

Fraternally Submitted, and in answer to Sadie’s impatient ™at and hat.; you ,ook so tired- Take since we began to live. Our souls have
S. M. Doxaho, | “Come in!” walked into the room sav- ta,s arm-chair while I get your slippers never moved out of their
Tn„v T I r. • ing.’ “Sadie' are y°u Soi»g down town the“ havc our ten-'’ “into new ones
C C C Committee, this afternoon?” bow quickly his countenance
R. P. Cannon-; f “No’ am,t> r“ not. Why do you £hanged ! And sn,iIing so lovingly up

■-.adie, he said, “My darling child, you 
rest me. I’m not tired, now.”

can not e Vi T** 6Gnt a thriI1 of to 
She must . es heart* She realized she had 

to-morrow, if papa takes her Sained a victory over her own feelings ; 
with him to cousin Fred’s; and I cannot i!Ild’ wi.th an earnest prayer for help she
leave my baking to go out. Can not you determined henceforth to let others be
take a little run and get them for me? b . ed witb tbe sunshine she 
It will do you good.” ‘ bril)g tbem, while she told all her so

“O aunty, don’t ask me to go; for I tu desus- S. S. Advocate. 
can not. I have no heart to go any where

pressing our tilth's department no

Sadie’s Victory.
to do

there will be capacity for Heaven’s frui
tion, and from himself, revelations of the

Take
d I the Bible, my brother, and the high 
” * philosophy of common sense, and let 

heathen fables and the spectral world 
of dreams alone; and you will find thattenements)again and again.” No 

my brother, changes may be going on, 
but these changes are the order and evi
dence of life and

there will be no need of memory in 
Heaven, for God will have provided for
his glorified people, that which is far 
better.

onask?”
“Why, I want some more of those 

buttons for Mamie’s coat. I 
finish it until I have them, 
have it for

The following is a brief review of the 
work done by Mrs. Washington, during 
her five weeks’ service on thc Eastern 
Shore of Maryland, under the auspices
of thc W.C.T. U.:

She gave thirty addresses, organized 
sixteen local unions, ranging in mem
bership from

not of death, nor shall 
we die, till as the Bible says, “the earthly 
house of this tabernacle is dissolved.” 
Our Savior died but 
for all.”

B. F. PR IGF.

once, and “once Quarterly Conleren< 
Paul indeed said, “I die daily,” WILMJKGT0N

but he had reference to his constant ex- port Peposjt, 
posure to martyrdom ; we may be dying Rowlandville, 
in a certain sense while we live, but do Charlestown 
not die till the soul leaves the body Asburv, 
then “the body returns to dust, and the ^-.g
spirit to God who gave it.” Your soul, Delaware City 
my brother, has never removed from Bed Lion, 
your body ; you have never, I presume, ' 83 C’

Willey been “out of the body” in a trance, as 
overmastering “the pas- Paul may have been when “caught up 

appetences,” would serve a to the third Heaven.” Your dual unity 
purpose in the argument from of soul and body has been intact and 

the negative point of view. As avarice continuous from the day of your nativ- 
your precious mother; Power to extin- ity. But according to your theory a

ocs not your dear papa miss her absorb other forces and pro- final move will come, then which of
too? And he is not a Christian, and po,,slons ™ the• mind, lie asks, “can the neighbors will memory cherish
therefore has not the consolations of re- . ,7.0 , Wl‘>' then. he call, as it will be "purged?” Of course,
ligion as you have. He looks to you should ™ thought incredible as you say the “dolls of childhood" will
for comfort; but you keep yourself to f . j r. a,nd Socll>’ love for be forgotten, and all the pranks of this* . ... .. yourself, and his sighs and sad looks f °“!d Subordlnate M «t>>er vile body, and the rubbish of “this

man advemsed lmnself as a when you ,e#ve lhe room m(lke he„t loves, and a the same time indemnify earthly tabernacle” will have been
pubhc benefactor. He sa.d he had $2, ache. And lhere are 00r liu)e ^ any that might be lost.” And so behind, and never be recalled I Think
0U0,mo the school fund of the State, and Willie. They, too, miss their moth- 1 " 'W brother, that is what my brother, when you speak ol ‘W oV
Yet ,f he had Wn fined for every trme cr. they, too, need your sympathy and ” mfn u-v the »^tive argument! ing old friends” in HeaTn h f
he had violated thc law sold on the he,p. 0 Sadie, would not’your mother W1>-V d" you antagonise your own posi- have gone hack to nurdng “d II ■
faahbath, carneil on gambling, abetted wish you to try to fill her place in thi- 11011 m °PPrjslno ours? All the heavenly playine with th, t f ^i -i t ’
prostitution, and done the devils work now loncly home? M J and wnBe' 'brong will havc love for God and godly your atgume, to move S °°n

... ...........i&ssiztrzr: z
. . “f Un« °[ Ral*list ^ia 10 <Jthcjre> aad -von will Sisbc hclphlg Aud did,,,t he also sa-V> “He Thai doeth visually ^new

Union in W^ork City recently, Gen yourself.” And with these word* l,Pr tb«* "’ill of my father, the same is mv
erel Fisk said that as New York had aunt left the room. mother, my sister and brother ” Fi n f i 1 stremem her
16000 dram.ho,«. Philadelphia 8,000, Sadie threw herself on the loumm '"V"111 »» -rnionnS 0U8hl* ^
and Jersey City, Newark, and Patterson, weeping bitterly, and sayine “Oh T »n<1 «>l*«*ded iu Heaven by love to
4 200. he thought it was a good thing for kiml, how rnuci. 1 „“sa my mo £ Tr ^ “nd b-dly love for 5
the 5talute °f LdKrl:V 0ml sbe *“ I have no one now to tell allL t .L , rhi ” t,,ink’ "il1 >» su 

er u<«,minting seaward and 1 one who can un,U.rstaud ^ H »«ty lie added,
to all this iniquity. , 0h> ho„. can j ^ k,„ fcbc did. by brother Wille

* 1 Just then she heard the voice of liiil. 1 tl,ink God
wants to drown sorrow in the i Mamie singing__ • tbis matter a

bowl, let him a bowl of water. Bowls i “What a Iriend we have in T - Willey finJs
of liquor are already too full of sorrow- All our sins and griefs to b?*’ “great ch

r—New Orleans Picayune. ‘ Everything^toCjS^ ^ death.”
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-BZELnsmsTiis/iiejTieioidiest, FBBBIJ _AIR,3r, 12 1887. Q
^he ^undag School the two parties to the covenant. As these 

portions constitute in reality but one animal, 
so these two parties to the covenant are join
ed iD one.'*

“To estimate the full effect of this awful 
solemnity upon the mind of Abraham, it 
should be born in mind, what solemn impor- 

The birds divided he not—again tnnce was. in ancient times, attached to 
anticipating the Levitical usage (Lev. 1: 17). oaths and covenants in almost all nations, 

‘The contracting parties passed down be even 
tween them. The ceremony signified the

the possible effect it may have, when the 
next subterranean disturbance happens 
to strike our annual Conferences, on the 
modification or abrogation of this office.

Leaving that exciting squabble of 
1863, I remember very distinctly wish
ing that I could exchange places with 
any pastor on my District. After all, 
it is the pastor’s plodding work, which 
pays. He has the best chance to 
his own soul, and the souls of other peo
ple. This is what will tell, in the last 
judgment. Of what real value is any
thing like position, preferment, or repu
tation, but what will stand approved in 
the light of that great day?

The District was manned as follows: 
Seaford, Massey and Plummer; Laurel, 
Edwards and Hodgson; Federalsburg, 
Walton; 
and Hudson;
Cambridge, Maddaux; Cambridge Cir
cuit, H. S. Thompsou; Salisbury, Wig
gins and Masden; Quantico, W. F. 
Talbot; Sharptown, Purner; Princess 
Anne, Cooper and Tomkinson; Fair- 
mount, Pierson; Newtown, Irwin and 
Conoway; Snow Hill. Bryan; Berlin, 
Williams and Frame; Frankford, Bed- 
man and Formosa; Lewes, Hammer- 
sley ; Milton, Dare; Georgetown, Shep
herd; Worcester, Accomac, and some 
other points, we had to supply with the 
local help available.

It was a year of terrible devastation 
to life and property, wrought by con
tending armies in the prosecution of the 
war. Sometimes the entire strength of 
the Union army had to be concentrated, 
to repel invasion across the upper Poto
mac, and guard the seat of government 
from the tireless and defiant plans of the 
enemy. Recruiting was active, and 
drafting, as a matter of course, unpopu-

had come upon the phrase, “uphold me 
with thy free Spirit.” He had fixed him
self for his usual nap, as I thought, and 
I informed the amused congregation 
that I was merely preaching his sermon 
and I wanted his explanation of this 
“free spirit,” bul he had gone asleep, 
This roused him effectually, so that he 
got up from his tilted chair under the 
pulpit, and took the subject in hand 
himself, giving us all, especially the 
preachers present, a very earnest ex
hortation about our delinquencies.

We held excellent camp-meetings this 
year at Ennall’s Springs, Aries, the 
“Gullery,” Zoar, and Witipquin. At 
the latter point, one 
preachers, named Wiley, who had spent 
some time in the Union army, made the 
secessionists so uneasy by his red hot de
nunciations of the rebellion, that we had 
some trouble to protect him, when he 
left the stand.

There used to he considerable block
ade running from that vicinity; and at 
one of my visits I heard of an expedition 
about ready to start across the Chesa
peake, with “aid and comfort” for the 
Confederacy. I need not divulge who 
sent word to camp at Salisbury, but just 
in the nick of time, a squad of cavalry 
came down on the “double quick,” and 
brought consternation to the whole neigh
borhood, besides disaster to the whole 
arrangement. Such events, in those 
times, were under the general notions 
of the fortune of war.

———*•- »-«♦-------------------

God’s Covenant With Abraham.

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY I3th. 1867, 
Gen. 15: 5-18. those who, in the ordinary intercourse 

of life, were by no means remarkable for
[Adapted from Zion's Herald.]

BY REV. W. o. HOLWAY, U. S. N.
equality of the contract, its religious charac
ter, and the penalty due to its violation. 

Golden Text:—“Fear not Abram, I am i Lach part of the ceremony was observed in 
thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward7’ this case; where God’s presence 
IGen. 15: 1).

truth!ulness. The judicial legislation of the 
East does at this day recognize a false oath» 
as a moral impossibility. Even in ancient 
Greece, where a lie was a small matter, to 
distrust an oath seems to have been regarded 
as a high crime. The same sentiment is in
dicated in the special judgments from heaven, 
which were expected to await the breaker of 
treaties, or the man who had sworn falsely. 
So, in the Iliad, when the truce has been 
brokeu by the act of Pandarus Agamennon 
says to the Greeks,—
“Jove will not prosper traitors. Them who 

first
Transgressed the truth, the vultures shall 

devour.’’

was indica
ted by the fire that passed between the pieces 

5. And he brought him forth—“Whether of the victims sacrificed, and Abram had al- 
Abram at this time was ‘in the body, or out ready passed between them.’’ (Jer. 34,18-19), 
of the body,’is a matter of no moment. The! 11. When the fowls came down—R. V., 
reality of the occurrence is the same in either i “when the birds of prey came down.” .-in
case. Tell the stars, if they be able to number \ ram drove them away.—This is a graphic touch 
them. Noah had the rainbow as the visible —Abram obedient and watchful, standing in 
sign of God's fidelity; Abram has the dust patient waiting for God to come, and “puft- 
of the earth and the stars in the sky. So ing away” the birds of prey, that circled 
shalt thy seed be.—“As God had commanded over

save

of the visiting
head and swooped down occasionally to 

Abram to view the land, and see in its dust | seize the carcasses of the slain beasts, 
the emblem of the multitude that would spi ing 12 .A deep sleep—not natural, but super-
from him, so now, with a sublime simplicity natural, like that which God caused to fall 
ol practical illustration, He brings him forth 
to comtemplate the stars, and challenges him 
to tell their number if he can: adding, ‘so 
shalt thy seed be.’ He that made all these

Church Creek, Maclaughlin 
Aries, S. Townsend;

18. Made a covenant—literally, “Jehovah 
cut a covenant” with Abram. From the 
river of Egypt—by some supposed to be the 
brook El-Arish, which divides Egypt from 
Palestine; by others the eastern margin of 
the Nile valley. “The former seems to be 
the Nile, with its banks, which constitute 
Egypt, as the Phrat (Euphrates), with its 
banks, describes the land of the east, with 
which countries the promised land was con
terminous.”

“These two streams are here used as rep
resentatives of the two great world-powers, 
between which Israel should dwell. It is 
thus a prediction that the descendants of 
Abram should have an independent existence 
by the side of these two great empires, and 
that no nation should have any permanent 
sway between them and these two empires. . . 
These two rivers are, moreover, constantly 
referred to in the later Scriptures, as the 
extreme boundaries of Israel. In its best 
days, the Israelitish dominion reached, to all 
intents, to Egypt, since all, or nearly all the 
intervening powers were subject to David 
and Solomon.’’

upon Adam when He took from his side 
the rib to create woman, the same word be
ing used here as there. A horror of great 
darkness—an appalling gloom, heralding the 
presence of Him, whom clouds and thick 
darkness surround.

“The visit of the Lord to Abram continues 
for two nights, with the intervening day. In 
the former night He led him forth to view 
the stars (verse 5): the second night sets in 
with the consummation of the covenant. The 
revelation comes to Abram in a trance of 
deep sleep.’’

13. Know of a surety—literally, “know, 
Shall be a stranger .... four 

hundred years.—The promise is specific and 
solemn. Four hundred years must pass be
fore Abram’s posterity can possess the land. 
Till then they are to be strangers, servants, 
serfs. Starting thirty years after Abram’s 
call, at Isaac’s birth, they would be “strang
ers,’’ first in the land of Canaan one hundred 
and ninety years, and then, for the remain
ing period of two hundred and ten years, 
“strangers” in the land of Egypt, where they 
would be reduced to bondage and be “affliet- 
ed.’’

ont of nothing by the word of His power, is 
able to fulfill His promise, and multiply the 
seed of Abram and Sarai.”

“When Moses wrote the history, these pre
dictions had, in some measure, been fulfiled; 
but what proportion did the increase of Ab
ram’s seed at that time hear to the incalcu
lable multitudes which have since sprung 
from him? Besides the nations of Judah and 
Israel, his descendants by Esau aud Lshmael 
and the sous of Keturah have been astonishly 
numerous.
have perceived that the nations descended 
from Abraham would be preserved so dis
tinct, during such a lapse of ages, as to afford 
mankind any satisfaction in inquiring into 
the number of his descendants? What other

thou. *
What human foresight could

Letter from Kingston, Md.
Dear Brother:—The annual Con

ference is fast approaching, and we are, 
as many others, considerably concerned 
about the continuance of our pastor, 
Rev. W. G. Koons, who has been with 
us now nearly a year, which has been 
a spiritually prosperous one to this com
munity Up to this date, he has had 
seventy-five conversions. He is an earn
est, thoughtful preacher, and as a re
vivalist is equal to the best of the young 
ministers, I have had the pleasure of be
coming acquainted with. He has good 
pastoral qualities also; his sunny smile, 
and pleasant manners have won for him 
a ho-t of friends. But I fear to say 
more in praise of my brother, lest some 
church committee may come fishing for 
him, at the next Conference. The work 
has been greatly strengthened during 
the year, aud if Bro. Koons is returned 
to us for another year, we will most 
likely be strong enough to build a par
sonage in 1888.

I see the Conference prophet, “Meth
odist,” in Every Evening, gives some 
predictions about the coming appoint
ments. I think his slate is a little wrong, 
as to our (Salisbury) District; though 
I do not know much about appointments; 
as we laymen are not often let into com
mon secrets. I hope the time is not far 
distant, however, when the ministers will 
be more considerate of the laymen’s 
wishes, particularly as to the office of 
Presiding Elder. They fix the amount 
of the Presiding Elders’ saleries and 
transact a great deal of church business 
with them ; yet they are not allowed to 
participate in the selection of preachers 
for that office. The laymen, I think, 
should be allowed a voice in all church 
work, so that they may learu, to help 
more effectively to advance the interests 
of our beloved Zion. Admit lay dele
gates to the Annual Conferences, place 
them on committees, giving ministers a 
majority on each one if you please; 
then you will find that our grand old 
Methodism will receive a new impetus; 
by close'fraternal feeling thus fostered, 
and move more rapidly forward in the 
great race to win this world for our God, 
and his Christ.

I send you a new subscriber to your 
valuable weekly. The Peninsula 
Methodist is a good, spicy, and in
structive paper, and is a welcome visitor 
in my own home.

I shall be glad to meet you at the Con
ference in Crisfild, and also to assist you 
in getting additional subscribers from 
this section, among those who expect to 
attend the Conference; as I am anxious 
to see your paper in every family on 
this charge.

Yours fraternally,
Richard Townsend. 

Kingston, Md., Feb. 2nd, 1887.

. nations have been kept separate from the 
people in the midst of whom they lived, as 
the Israelites, Ishmaelites and Arabians have 
been? What other people can trace back their 
origin to one illustrious progenitor, without 
involving the whole in fable and uncertain
ty?”

Snow Hill District, 18611-865. 
j No. 73.“Another opinion is that the four hundred | 

years include only the sojourn of the Israel- ! 
ites in Egypt. This reqnires us to add two 
hundred years to the chronology, and would 
allow for the increase of the Israelites in 
Egypt from seventy to two millions. It must 
be remembered, however, that the bondage 
of the Israelites in Egypt did not extend 
all through the sojourn, but only its latter 
portion.”

14. That nation will I judge.-—For the ter
rible judgments that fell upon Egypt, see 
Exodus 7 to 12. Great substance.—See Exod. 
12: 35; Psa. 105: 3G.

15. Thou shalt go to thy fathers—a signifi
cant prediction that ‘‘the fathers” still ex
isted.

“To go from one place to another implies, 
not annihilation, but the continuance of ex
istence. The doctrine of the soul’s perpetual 
existence is here intimated. Abram died in 
peace and happiness, one hundred and fifteen 
years before the descent into Egypt. The 
phrase, used here for the first time, evidently 
involves the thought of the immortality of 
the soul.”

1G. In the fourth generation—or “fourth 
age.’’ The average duration of human life 
at that time would be something over one 
hundred years. The fourth generation, there
fore, would come up out of Egypt and inherit 
the promised land. “Isaac, Levi, Abram, 
Elcazer may represent the four generations.” 
Iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full.—In Ab
ram’s time the Amorites dwelt chiefly in 
Mamre (Hebron) and Engedi. Afterwards, 
they entered upon a career of conquest, oc
cupying the whole country east of the Jor
dan, under their two kings, Si lion and Og, 
aud thus becoming at the time of the Exodus 
the most powerful of the Canaanitish tribes. 
Though idolaters, they seem to have been 
put on probation, and given a space for re
pentance—an opportunity which they failed 
to improve; they sunk lower and lower in 
corruption, and were, in judgment, com
pletely blotted out as a nation by the return
ing Israelites.

“From this simple sentence we have much 
to learn: 1. The Lord foreknows the moral 
character of men; *2. In His providence He 
administers the affairs of nations on the prin
ciple of inoral rectitude; 3. Nations are 
spared until their iniquity is full; 4. They 
are then cutoff in retributive justice; 5. The 
Amorite will be the chief nation extirpated 
for its iniquity on the return of the seed of 
Abram.”

17. A smoking furnace and a burning lamp 
(R. V., “and a flaming torch”)—the symbol 
of the divine Presence, as afterwards in 
the burning bush and smoking Sinai. Its 
fiery course through the divided beasts prob
ably consumed them, and thus afforded to 
Abram the sensible token which he had 
craved in confirmation of the promise.

lar.
6. He believed in the Lord—in His power 

and willingness to do what He had prom
ised. The crisis of faith was successfully 
passed. Abram no longer looked at diffi
culties; no longer yielded to despondency. 
He rose superior to all delays and hindrances 
and calmly rested his whole soul on the as
surance which God gave to him. He counted 
it to him for righteousness.—Because Abram 
bad implicit faith in God’s promise of an in
numerable posterity, and especially of the 
Seed in whom all the nations of the earth 
should be blessed; because Abram’s faith 
took hold of the coming Christ, he was ac
counted righteous, i. e., treated as being just 
and righteous before God.

“This was the crisis of his spiritual life, 
and of that of his spiritual children. "With 
the moral submission of the will, which is 
the essence of faith, he trusted God for what

The

BY REV. A. WALLACE, D. D.

Those kind friends, some of whom never 
saw my face, who take the trouble to read 
these letters, and express some disap
pointment, if I occasionally miss a week 
or two, will please remember that they 
are all written on borrowed time. I have 
employment enough, aside from these 
little extra jobs of this kind, to fill out 
the waking hours of every day in the 
week, and sometimes ordinary duties 
become so exacting, that I am compelled 
to let the old Snow Hill District take 
care of itself, as I know its interests are 
at present in excellent hands.

To resume, then, where I left offj I 
think it was at the close of the Annual 
Conference of 1863, which was held in 
West Chester, Pa., and which, if my 
readers remember, was somewhat mem
orable, on account of the exciting discuss
ions relating to Episcopal perogative, 
and the supposed uselessness of the Pre
siding Eldership. I have known a good 
many preachers, who, until they were 
called to fill this office themselves, could 
hardly be argued out of the notion that it 
was but a fifth wheel to the ecclesiastical

In the midst of such excitiug scenes, 
our Sunday morning love feasts were 
often occasions of power. How delight
ful it was to reach such a place as Bethel, 
on Bridgeville Circuit, or Beckwith’s, 
below Cambridge, and find a substantial 
set of old-fashioned Methodists gathered, 
as in former days, to speak of the love of 
God, and to sing of the home beyond I I 
recall other churches equally famous for 
great Quarterly meeting congregations 
in country places, such as old Curtis’ 
Chapel, Head of the Sound, Zoar, and 
Upper Trappe. The last round of the 
Conference year, we met in the towns and 
villages, and always had a “time of re
freshing from the presence of the Lord.”

Of all the men I ever knew who loved 
to attend Quarterly Meetings, Wm. 
Hazzard of Seaford Del., was the most 
untiring. He took in all the meetings 
in rotation, held on the Bridgeville, Fed
eralsburg, Laurel, Georgetown, Milton, 
and Frankforu circuits. Often when 
just about to preach, have I seen him 
drop in, and had to change my text, or 
run the risk of a plain talk or repeating 
a sermon he had heard me deliver at 
some other place.

One Saturday night at Frankford, I 
had appointed him to preach, but as the 
hour approached, he became too unwell 
to perform the service. Neither the 
pastor nor his colleage, felt free to take 
his place. It was there we examined 
and licensed Rev. Wilm^r Coffman, and 
recommended him to the Conference— 
a good piece of work, by the way. 
Finally, the congregation had assembled, 
and some one must preach. We opened 
the services, and I then announced that 
Bro. Hazzard declined to occupy the 
pulpit; but if he would give me a text, 
and help me in the exposition, I would 
do the best I could.

He suggested the passage, “Restore 
unto me the joy of thy salvation” &c., and 
I began in this way: “I suppose the 
brother would first call attention to the 
subject of salvation.” He answered 
“yes. Go on aud tell them it is full and 
free.”

What do you mean by “full” salva
tion? I enquired. He expounded that 
point, and so on, until after a while I

was beyond the scope of his reason, 
test of his faith was as simple as that of
Adam’s obedience; the belief of God’s word 
that he would have a son after the natural 
limitof age; but, the principle was the same, 
as in faith’s highest flights. ‘He staggered 
not at the promise of God through unbelief, 
but was strong in faith, giving glory to God, 
and being fully persuaded that what He had 
promised He was able also to perform. And 
therefore it was imputed to Him lor right
eousness.’ ”

7. That brought thee out of Ur—a backward 
look to remind Abram that he has come to 
Canaan because Jehovah “brought” him; 
and though the performance of the promise 
is still held back, it is God’s unwavering 

to give him the land as an heritage.

I might have been a radicalwagon.
among the opposition of that and later 
years rnyself, but was effectually cured 
for all time, by being compelled to bear 
its burdens, and meet its responsibilities,purpose

8. Whereby shall I know?- God had given 
him a sign that he should not be childless; 
he now asks for a sign that he shall not be 

Not that he doubted; he simply

which only those who feel them know.
Bishop Janes once made a singular 

remark, in the presence of several Elders 
of the Philadelphia and New Jersey 
Conferences, when we were assisting him 
to organize the present Delaware Con
ference of colored members.

landless.
asked for what God was willing to grant—a 
confirmatory seal of a promise made.

recorded where God‘‘Many instances are 
has been graciously pleased to give signs to 
His people for the confirmation of their faith, 
when there was not any doubt upon their 

either His faithfulness or

There appeared to be such a large 
margin left to our discretion and judg
ment, in the crude condition of the ma
terial for that work, some of us hesitated 
at certain points in the untried proce
dure, when the bishop, in his wise and 
thoughtful way, said, on the question of 

ponsibility: “The Presiding Eldership 
is the chief spring of power in the Meth
odist Itinerancy.”

I never saw such an opinion expressed 
in our books of history, or controversy, or 
heard it, in criticisms on our economy; 
but it strikes me, that there is a meaning 
in it, which might bear very full and free 
investigation. I throw it out here, for

minds respecting
See Judg. 6: 14-21; 3G-40; 2 Kingspower 

20: 8-11.”
9. Take Me a heifer.—1The external token 

which Abraham asked was included in a new 
and solemn covenant, the forms ot which

The animals chosen were 
prescribed for

are

minutely given.
which afterwards

res
were
Each was to be ma-

tliose
the Levitical sacrifices. 
tur*_-to have reached the age of three years.

10 Divided them in the midst.— The first 
act was to slay them, which was probably 
sacrificial, and then the bodies ol the heifer 
and she-goat and ram were divided length
wise, and the parts placed opposite to 
other with a space between. “The div.s.on 
„<• orifices into two portions represents

each
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am inmion. zo Cenui! ted bv President Lincoln, and promptly brethren, as an organized church w . j assocjatcs wherever they mec nizc the name nppcndcf
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by thegumt** «r y*»r. { tal Chaplain. He was assigned to duty ence almost five >eai% * * , L. Qtores* even the loungeis in t ed New L g • *
teP^' ^ : in fit. Jumes’ Hospital, New Orleans. Methodist Episcopalian brethren, « o | the ^ ^ ^ tl.c n.eet-| about mery spoke in moye.

oSITarir 3 Lh^7‘— j ■*»<! while there » ill of n severe fever had started oft, tul y ^ j T|,e |lhl,cs 0f business are closed ; hy “Boston Preachers'
with the work of ih<» church for insertion. j which left him in pennanentlv impaired apostolic church, at the - * . « pvenintf service. While Har-, i _ the inspiration and faithful

1 health. After an 'honorable 'discharge, ferrnce in Baltimore. Md, in 1784. dun£:^ of "two saloons" > ^“reh.ng preachers of Messrs, don.
DeL Thons<»im«d tor*:.y p^ticu*., n«n»h**r matt i fi^nj the United .States service, he pre- It is another interesting, and not a | n . „ it now stands* ' onvlll South Harwich was favored

"| pared and published a book of Ids ex- tie significant fact of history, that, in the j and one " • “ it winch'^ revival last winter
.rr," : KHcnce, in the South, entitled "Lite in pressing need that was felt among Lp.s-1 there « ™‘ henrc which has been j are " ......... “lition.

| the Army.” Among the appointments copal,ans in this country for the services , God'g saving power. ! seeking
■ecood-ciM*},e filled after the war, were J?t. Paul's, ol a Hishop, this same Dr. ^ illiani made t J . . „ j)0. j “second blessing.

Extraordinary Offer j Lancaster, and Mt. Carmel, Messiali, \V hite prepared and published a panipli- i he power oi . at.m i- o rp.' %r | “Plain account.
All,Eon O.xr.v 82,-One vearssub- i Bethany, and Pitman churches Phil:.- let, in which was embodied a plan, “to font the ,»wer of the ^ ^ | witness.) Sinners

8crintiontothePFSiv«ui v Mithodkt delphia. set up an Lpiscopncy upon the ground L. Church has now a 1 peace m believing,
an/a wpv of Rev K W Todd’s new Bro. Gregg was a man of ardent sen- of presbyterinl and lay authority.” To nearly 300, and a Sunday .School of - wIlora an blemmga

book, “Methodism of the Peninsula.” or Abilities, indefatigable energy, fertile in all intents and purposes, this conceded Our congregations have been on the in- j pastor.
Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island” resources for making church matters go. the validity of the principles, upon which crease during the year. j Harwich Mas*.
for $2, to new subscribers and to all old and earnestly devoted to the work to John Wesley claimed authority, to set Our pastor expects Harrington c 

their subscrip- "■’hich he believed God had called him. apart Rev. Dr. Thomas Coke to the on the roll of honor on the soul savingthe cash While in charge of New London Cir- episcopal office, for his Societies in line; at the same time not to be found ^ Pastoral
cuit 1800-71, Brother Gregg was sorely America. These sentiments, we are as- wanting in the/ess weightier matters oi To the Paxtois and Laymen
bereaved in the death of his beloved sured by Rev. Dr. Beardsley, author of conferences Aithes. Dear Brethren: It is still true

Resolutions of high appreciation of young wife, who left to his care two little a History of the .Episcopal church in -----------**•* ■°*----------- ^ie ''or.^nian *s. ^ ^*s C^‘PS-
the valuable services, wise counsels, con- hoys. In the loving devotion of their Connecticut, Bishop White did not re- A Letter From Chincoteag'ue Khetoiie is one t un^, anc su jstantia gain 

, ,, . xi, , , , 1 , , ............ Island, Va. is another thing. Let us leave the former to
'tantmtero* in their church , prorpemy, nm ern.,1 grandmolhor, these motherless tract, when some years Inter, he published ... .. Iit,je take care of itself, while we feed and foster
and the eminently clear, impressive and httlc ones found the best possible com- his “Memoirs of the Protestant Episcopal J In. -Lditoh. 1 lease give us, a Jitt e Iu((ci. Ix.fc us work tl)e },ar(ier
profi table preaching of their beloved ptutation for their great loss; while their Church.” space iu your columns for a few words of thc hard timcg While the nation is pay
brother, Rev. Charles Hill, whose term, father’s solicitude for their best interests After a long, useful and distinguished concerni“g the twt> year’s hnrd work of inK fifteen nuUion dollars annually, for rum 
as Presiding Elder of Wilmington Dis- soen:ed an ever present concern, and was career, this eminent prelate died, in the our Pastor, Brother J. I). Iieese. Tie and tobacco, it can pay for its religion. In-
triet, closes at the approaching Confer- shown in every way possible. city of his birth, July 17th, 18:3(5. in the cawe to lhis Island an entire stranger, vestigation sustains us in the opinion, that
ence, were adopted unanimously, at n Appropriate funeral services were held 89th year of his age, justlv revered, and *11 1884. At that time there was only there is not a pastoral charge on Dover Dis- 
recent meeting of the official members of in Messiah M. K. Church, Philn., Wed- beloved by many beyond* ns well as bv onc Church here, with a member- ,r*ct, that is not spending twice
North East charge; with the assurance, nesday atternoon; after which his re- those within his own ecclesiastical do- S,1*P oi about -10- The pastor had, of f®r tobacco Hint it is for the gospel,
that their prayers will follow him, for mains were buried in the Pastor’s Lot nomination. It was upon his ministry couree» t° preach only two sermons on Let l1s glvc fear to cowards, luck to gam

in his future ministry. in Mt. Moriah Cemetery. He rests as Rector of Christ Church, Philadelphia’ Sunday. Bro. Reese volunteered to mT’ f°T' ^ WO'K
declaring, from his labors, and his works do follow that the General of the American Army preach in the afternoon, at the upper ' X.et the nrembersTf ihe'dmrehcstnrt

attended, during the Revolutionary War. Part ot’ the island, to a congregation in gregotions heed the calls of the official men
Church, impressively appro- Goodwill school-house. After nearly a a»d women of the church, by paying up

held, on )ear hard labor, he succeeded in or- promptly. “Freely ye have received, freely
ganizing at this point, a class of mem- ”lvc ” Promptness upon the part of the

bers, which has since increased to nearly ckuickes "B1 enable the official bodies to
one hundred. The old congregation in reliort To'tb T1°m- Thcn the I,ast°rs can

** ....»«. :s,r,:,h.zr2 -class up the Island; they moved it into the Minutes, and you, the people, can
lot that was given them, and put fL a «Py. and see what your church did to 

a large he,p the cause ol' Christ. Pastors will please 
w care i„ making out their reports to the
that the work will be

k:.r:
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Letter
Dover District:on

that
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who renewsubscribers,
for 1887; in each case 

the order.£ tions 
must accompany because

the amount

Li our
ahead.

con-

abundant success
The brethren also united in 

that they will be highly gratified, if Pre
siding Hill will nominate Rev. X. M.

the District,

:
* him. In this

memorial services wereWhite’s Centennial. priate
Friday, including a comma 
course by Bishop Stevens, the present j 
Bishop of Pennsylvania. Among the 
clergy in attendance, and participating, 

four other Bishops, whose dioceses 
formed out of the territory 

the Diocese of

norative dis-Bishop
One hundred years ago, Friday of last 

Feb. 4th, Rev. Dr. William White, 
of the Church of England, 

in the 39th year of his age
the first Bishop of the 

in Penn

ing successor onBrowne, as 
and use his influence to secure his ap- week, 

a Presbyter 
then L

pointment. was new
—WeAnniversaries. 

tract, prepared by the
up to a
it in complete order. They have

Sabbath, and a turn

wereconsecrated, as 
Protestant Episcopal Church

The ceremony was performed 
Palace, London, by the 
of Canterbury and York,

Missionary 
call attention to a 
wife of our brother, Rev. W. L. Tomkin- 
son, now pastor of our church, Galena, 
Md., published by Phillips A Hunt, 

interesting and 
a Missionary

have been
originally included in 
Bishop White; the present 
the three churches that constituted his 
parish; four clergymen that had re- 

his hands; and also

Annual Conference; so 
full and correct. Be sure that every blank 
is filled. Strive to be perfect; “good enough” 
has spoiled many a job. Begin in time, so as 
to avoid hurry at the last moment. Push 

Take care of the

congregation, every
School; nu'l "ill never forgetsvlvania. 

in Lambeth
Rectors of

Sunday
this faithful pastor.

Brother Reese lias also gone
the Bay several times, to Franklin City, ^ collcctions every day.
Sunday afternoon, to preach to a con probatiouers. sce 
gregation, that had no prcachci, not I meeting.
house of their own in which to worship, Revise your church record, and put it into 

| at that time. Since then the Methodists good condition; it maybe the last chance 
Good Tidings From Harrington, 1 ^ friends have built a nice you will ever have to correct that record.

ue ’ ' . . . p ciono- Take names for the Minutes in every con-church there, at a cost ot nearly bl Hit), . . 4l ,, . c, , , gregation. We have eight thousand onc
Which now belongs to Stockton charge. hnndm, ,md sixty.tivc )nemV,cn5, and onc 
Brother Reese has also visited Assu-

Archbishops
assisted by two Bishops. An act of the 
British Parliament had been passed, to ccjve(] ordination at

these Prelates of a State a gran(j son and a great grand son of 
candidates who tjie Bishop, who are clergyman in the

across
which affords a very 
instructive exercise for

. It is entitled “A Colloquy 
ladies in eos-

tliat they attend class-Anniversary
of Nations.” Si* y'»«ng

America and five heatn-

authorize
Church, to consecrate

lbjects of the Crown, and to 
dispense with an oath of allegiance from

church.tume, represent
en nations, conversing about the great
work oi spreading the light of the C
jkI where it is not known. Seven copies for 5 cts. Order by number—“Maga- In view of the present discussion as to

Series. No. 103.* J. Miller Thomas, lhe Kpiscopal status of Bishop Taylor,
it is an interesting historical fact, that in

I this same Act it was provided, that such 
I consecration should not authorize the 

exercise their

samewere not si

Gos-
llu-m.

Dear Bro.—We have now entered 
sixth week of revival service,

E*
upon our
in the M. K. Church at Harrington,
Del., though there is not the gush of 
religious enthusiasm that characterizes
the meeting in its earlier stages. , , VT r ,
there is a deep religious feeling; the be preached the first Methodist
penitents who are now at the altar, are that was ever preached m that place; he ^ subscribers f(>r tho Minntc8f #nd per_ 
persons in middle life, and some in ad- preached several times oi lcm, am haps we can get them for live cents a copy, 
vanced life. Up to date, 145 have been baptised 17 children, and 4 adults; strive hard to put a copy of the Minutes into 
converted, 37 are heads of families; 109 among them was Capt. J. L. Anderton, every home in your pastoral charge; it will 
vary in a^e from 13 to 75 years. We keeper of Assateague light house, and pay you to do so. Pastors will please fill out 

that almost our entire Sunday John A. Jones and daughter, natives ot lhe lieP°rt Ite,n Blank, mailed to them some
. the Island, lie will never he forgotten ‘hue ago, aud return tho same to me by mail,

two weeks before Conference. The official

zinc
Wilmington. Del.

bundled churches; and three times that num- 
adjoining Island, to the east | t,er wlio attend our churches, and wait on

our ministry, and help to support us, and
league, an
of Chincoteague, which has a few inhab
itants without church or school.

Itinerant Falls at His 
Post.Another parties receiving it, to

„ . P, ,os7 Rev | episcopal functions within the British 
Lost Saturday, Veh.mh. mt, - •! 1‘ inions Dr. White was no less a

John C- Gregg d^r r of bU age", j Bishop tor such restriction -, nor is Dr.
tor Co.. l*a.. l» jht* 1 ^ time i Tavlur, for the limitation of his junsdic-
li» bealib has been p<,.. •• , tiun. i„ the former case, the restriction
past, but he continued a •»* 1 ” I wag BUbsc<iuentlv removed; as we are
within a few weeks. confident it wilfbe, in the latter, if the

He was a native ol 1 a>ette U>. » our graudW heroic Missionary . . .
his father. Thom^^G^ ^g | fiUhop became not too soon, another *c-1 School has been by the natives of that place. Their pray- mcQ w-u pU>a80 closo up their Conference

known lnven ^ WUiningUm in | ritice upon the altar ot A ncas rec emp-1 m iu_c u ^ ^ cntire cias6es have ers arc that God may bless him and Ins ycari by the tenth of Mavch, at the farthest
mg a ms < . . . e converting I lion. ,1! ’ . i \ Unm 1H0 neisons family, wherever they go. Since broth- limit; so as to allow pastom time to mak«
1848, he became a* ^ 0f 1 At the same time, Rev. Dr. Samuel . been conver e . >' • removed from Chincoteague, out their reports, in a neat and perfect man-
grHlV. ™ \ ^rovoct, Of New York was crmsccratei have umtod w.tln ihe ^ | tbcrc has been no preaching on A,, - It is hurry, caused by the late hour at
a school m Kent, - . ,,t * Bishon of the Protestant Episcopal 1 This work ot grace dll ■ l i * two visits uv which reports come in, that fills our Minutes
verv active in religion- v-or ’ m»i B m ! .. , . .that slate Rev. Dr. Samuel the church, like an avalanche unexpect- i eague, i » > * ‘ - 1 with errors. Let each and all, see to it that
the*neighborhood. TnwarA the- emt <* j ^ ( f ^w Vorl:> hal, Wo Conso, Iv, the church was workingnmi praying any preacher, anil these were only to (/lcfr dmrch< Ule church that is their church
1852, he received »' •» a. i ’ JBi,hop for the Protestunt Kpieco- f.r it; it was the hunlcn npon the hearts view the light house, ana the ocean. W, rloes not laU behind at any point. As
preacher,' and in the lo! o*,n» r,.1;.u i in (!.imiuct-K:Ut, more than two of tho Sunday School workers; in the A 1 ';"•:N,,• 80m« 'unr P“Pl0 not take the l’BNtssu-
L sent as junior pree, uvr on Greu -• P^*»»» bul hfe ,rillio„ 1 cfor. meeting it was the burden of pray- | ------------ —----------- ML-ruonisr, we suggest that the pastors
boro Gircnit, Md.; th" yearj^ J ^ ^ <>f ^ c„. the eilor.s of the pulpit were for | Cheering Wordsfront Cape Cod. “r ^grPe™ ^
serverl us junior on ^ Bish whu, „ BUeee.scors of those who the unsaved; the Sunday School teach- Th-.AU Brot.iubi-H is w.tl, great pleas- » - "
Va.. with Kev. Charta 11,1 ' 1 “ fcld ^ lo swcar aliegiauee to Wil- eru had faith that God would water tin urel read your excellent paper Its editorials,
ruling thlvr of'T >‘u> ^ ^ Mlimltll. ham aud Mary’in 1088, were free from j seed sown; the silent church _vrorkers 1 happy vllUmb,e “sclcctionso
the close of this . »:a (inference, and the political complications that embar-1 helieVed that if the fire was kindled on I W(j r(..ui your tborough endorsement of
ded to the ll* ‘l< * } n lrja\ at its scs- rassed their English brethren. | the altar of their hearts, other hearts I Biabop Taylor; his heroic aud self-forgetful

received^ ^rt-Ui appojntment Bishop White was a native of Phila-! would be wanned; the pulpit knew that I devotion to Christ in Africa, his just claim

Here need to know what our grand old MathodistStill Episcopal Church is doing to save the people 
of the Peninsula. Let us secure three tliou-

sermon

can say

I
IJ

T. O. Aykrs, p. E.
Dover District.arcU:i h ----------------------------------

Rev. W. J. O’Neil, pastor of Church Hill 
M. E. church, 
fever.

was
siou;

k m-1us is lying very low with typhoid



^E3iHjisnn^rsTJi_i_A_ methiodist, febeuabt 12, i887. 5
Conference SRetos. t our visiting brother could find time only tor A protracted meeting was begun in the 

i ft few words of congratulatory exhortation, Independent Methodist church,
^ ....... .... - - j instead of the expected sermon, as a prelude street, below 4th, this city. Inst Sabbath
anner Classes on Dover DiS- | t0 Boly Communion. evening, which 1ms been attended with great

tr,Ct. j After six males aud five females had re- power. There were fifteen at the altar on
assan, J. C. Collins; Lewes, George Claim- j eeiye(l the sacred rite of Baptism from the .Sunday, and eight professed faith in Christ; 

>ers, Millsboro, B. C. Wingate: Georgetown, ! Pastor* T. S. Williams, an invitation five on Monday evening, and one conversion.
P. Tunnel; Crossing. L M, Langrall: jt0 j°in on probation was responded toby Pray for us brethren, that the wave of sal- 

ohurch Creek, Josiah Parker: Cambridge, T. i thirty-two persons, to whom were spoken a vation which has commenced to roll at this 
E. Hall; Beckwith's, Rev. G. W. Bowman Ke'v words of appropriate counsel nndcordial place, may continue, until like a mighty

”-------- ! greeting. Two persons subsequently were deluge it sweeps all over our land.
The church work at Cambridge is moving | received into full membership, making in 

on finely. One of the cheering features is 'all an addition of forty-three these last two 
the large and growing C. L. 8. C. It num- j .Sabbaths. The sacrament of the Lord’s 
bers about thirty members, and is doing a j supper that closed the morning service, was 
work that will bear fruit for a generation to : one of rare interest and impressiveness. Our 
come. The pastor is hard at work on the i only local preacher, the venerable John 
church debt, and has about thirteen hundred ; Ford, was present, and spoke a lew words of 
in hand to pay on it. The quarterly confer-1 godly counsel, and little children, from 
slice put in peliect work; every report called j years and older, reverently received the 
tor by the discipline was presented in writ- ' sacred emblems of the ineffable love of Jesus; 
mg, or printed form filled out. i while the chief administrator, Bro. Browne,

Revs. Jacob Todd, I). D„ Alfred Scott, 
E. L. Hubbard, and J. II. Willey have 
oncii preached. The meeting began nt 
the watch service; it looks now like con
tinuing for some time to come.

Yours in the faith of the Mighty Conqueror, 
Rout. W. Todd.

Missionary Sec’y lor Salisbury District. 
The preas on Salisbury District please 

copy.

on Madison

------ —....—
PERSONAE.

We are grieved to learn of the death of 
sister Bailey, the devoted wife of onr brother, 
Rev. John R. Bailey, of the Philadelphia 
Conference, just closing his third year at 
Wiconisco, Dauphin Co., Pa. This sad event 
occurred Saturday, Jan. 29th, and is felt to 
be a painful allliction by the numerous friends, 
whose love and confidence our sister had 
won by her beautifully consistant Christian 
department, in all the relations she sustained, 
as a pastor’s wife—while her stricken hus
band and five children find it to be indeed 
“a bereavement beyond expression.”

Previous to her marriage, Mrs. Bailey 
a residentof Wilmington, Del., and had been 
converted in St. Paul’s, while Rev. Dr. T. 
C. Murphey was pastor. Her remains were 
brought to this city for burial, and impressive 
funeral services were held in St. Paul’s 
Tuesday, the 1st inst. We tender our brother 
and his motherless children our deepest 
sympathies.

The revival nt the M. E. church, 
Federalsburg, Md., is still in progress, 
and quite a large number have been 
converted.— Courier.J. W. C.

A friend writes the following:—Rev. Win. 
M. Warner is closing his third year 
Wyoming circuit, Dover District. He has 
greatly endeared himself to the people of 
his charge, and it is with regret we part 
with him. The four appointments have 
been built up, and greatly benefited during 
his ministration. At Wyoming, a beautiful 
and comfortable parsonage has been erected, 
with other improvements, which will make 
this one of the desirable appointments. All 
of the benevolent collections taken have 
been good. The Missionary collection yet 
to be taken, will be on the million liue. 
Brother Warner will go from us paid in full, 
and with our best wishes. His successor 
will find a pleasant field of labor, and 
Wyoming a desirable home.

Services are being held every night 
in the M. E. church, Salisbury, Md. 
The meetings are well attended, and 
considerable interest is manifested.

on

ten
Preamble and Resolutions Re

specting the Rev. Valen
tine Gray.

Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly Fa
ther, in the order of his wise providence, to 
take from ns by death, in the 73rd year of 
his ago, the Rev. Valentine Gray; and 
whereas our beloved brother, for nearly half 
a century, performed the work of an itinerant 
minister in the Philadelphia and Wilming
ton Conferences, with fidelity and usefulness, 
therefore

Resolved 1$£. That we, as the preachers 
meeting of Wilmington, bow iu humble sub
mission to the Divine will.

Resolved 2nd. That we hereby express on r 
appreciation of brother Gray, as a man of 
high character, as a Christian gentleman, 
and as an efficient and faithful minister of 
the New Testament.

Resolved 3rd. That we hereby record our 
brotherly sorrow, and tender our sympathy 
to the widow, kindred, and friends of our 
deceased brother.

Resolved 4th. That a copy of these resolu
tions be placed upon our journal and a copy 
sent to the bereaved family, and also to the 
Peninsula Methodist, and to the Philadel
phia Methodist, for publication.

Chas. Hill, 1 ri ...
B. F. Price, } Commltce- 

Wilmington, DelJan. 31$£, 1887.

was
■

| in these most interesting exercises, was cele- 
i brating the thirty-fourth anniversary of that 
: auspicious day, on which in this same room, 

A young people’s prayer meeting i lie gave his own name to the church, as he 
has been organized. The finances are com-j had alrealy given his heart to God; and 
mg up. A little push on the Conference ‘ to-day,” said lie, “my faith iu the Divini- 
collections will place the church m the front ; ty of our holy Christianity, is even stronger

! than it was in my early manhood, when I

Church Creek has been blessed with a re
vival ol power. The church is in good 
dition.

con-

'

rank, at Conference.
j knew nothing about skepticism, of which so 

. j much is said these days.”’ What a blessed
t e benezer M. L. church, Cambridge, Md. j i’act of personal consciousness is the truth, 
There were 55 penitents at the altar on Mon- j 
day evening, and 30 converted.—Democratic !

The colored people are having a revival in Bishop Taylor’s Congo Steamer 
Fund Receipts.

Previously announced,
E. T. Deakyne,
Elizabeth A. Sanderson,
J. N. Massey,
Mrs. Mary Fisher,

A correspondent from Trappe, Md., writes: 
We began our revival meetings in town 
about the first of the year, but had to sus
pend them on account of the unfavorable 
weather. Since we began, the interest has 
steadily grown. Many of the meetings have 
been seasons of wonderful Holy Ghost pow
er, imparting to some of the members a deep
er religious experience than they had hitherto 
known. There were six conversions last 
week, and others are seeking.

$40.25i . He that believeth on the Son, hath the 
One hundred and 1.00witness iu himself.”

seventeen persons communed, about twice
rTM . . I the average number. Of course the Sunduy-lue revival which has been in progress m . , . , . . . ,4, .r ,, , , T , , . . ! school exercises correspondend in interestthe M. E. church, Lewes, Del., for the past i . . 4. . . .. .. ,

four weeks, is still going on, but win be dis- i ™h lhC °‘ „
4. ’ ’ , A crowded house greeted brother Brownecontinued at the end ol the present week. . . , . , 4 . , , ,. , , at night, but in view of the deep awakening

A large addition has been made to the church , , . ,, , , among the people, he deemed it wise to give
membership, and great good has been done.! , ^ 4 .. 4 . 4 , . .° & only an earnest exhortation to instant decision.

rca .watci „j<7 it. I qq1(J aitar and front benches were soon filled
by those who felt the burden of sin, and the
gracious drawings of the spirit to the Divine
burden-bearer.

1.00Messenger.
LOO
1.00

$44.25:

Dear Bro. :—Bro. N. J. Tilghman, a 
local preacher, formerly of this town, but 
now of Francis, Fla., has our thanks for 
$25.

The protracted meeting which has been 
in progress in the Smyrna M. E. church, 
since the beginning of the New Year, has 
steadily grown in interest. There has been 
nearly a hundred conversions, the major 
part of whom have joined the church on 
probation. The altar is nightly crowded 
with penitents. During the past three years 
the pastor and his family have steadily 
grown in the respect the members and 
friends of his congregation. Bro. Quigg has 
ever been the same faithful, untiring worker, 
and when he departs from our midst, will 
carry with him the most cordial wishes of 
all. Owing to the severity of the weather, 
Rev. E. E. White, pastor of Smyrna circuit, 
has not held extra meetings, at but two of 
his appointments—there are four on the cir
cuit—both of which however, were attended 
with success and power, The collections on 
the circuit are all up, and will reach the “mil
lion dollar line.”

Yours truly,
It will be learned with great joy by the W. B. Walton.

many friends of Rev. T. H. Haynes, pastor i 
of Frederica charge, that he is now in the 
midst of a gracious revival in the town 
church. Mrs. Lidie H. Kenney and Miss .
Nettie Van Name, evangelists, are assisting
in this protracted effort. Frederica is n quiet |tlle 13th iust' We are anticipating a rare

treat.

Salisbury, Md,, Feb. 8th, 1887.
Rev. Dr. Frysiuger, of the Centenary 

Biblical Institute, Baltimore, Md., is ex
pected to preach for us to-morrow, Sabbath,

Conference Notice.
, Will the laymen in official standing with 
the Conference, and for whom entertainment 
is expected, please notify me, if they are 
coming, and what time they will be present? 
It is necessary to know by the last of next 
week at the latest.

village of about 1,000 inhabitants, and con
tains but the one church. Mr. Haynes has 
won the esteem of all to whom he has minis
tered. The Wilmington Conference did a 
wise act in sending Mr. Haynes to Frederica, 
as he is the man among men, most able to 
bring order out of chaos.—Delaware Ledger.

Missionary Letter.
To the ministers and laymen of the Meth

odist Episcopal church of Salisbury District, 
greeting:

Dear Brethren: “Suffer the word of ex
hortation.” The population of the globe is 
not less than fourteen hundred millions of 
redeemed immortals. The estimate Christ 
places on each one of these immortals, is 
measured by the astonishing price he paid 
for their ransom. The great commission 
given the church by her ascending Lord, is 
to take the gospel of salvation to all these 
millions. Thus far, the church has per
formed but two-sevenths of her duty; for it 
is estimated by the most careful statisticians, 
that “in Pagan, Moslem and nominally 
Christian lands, there are still one thousand 
millions of our race, who need to be reached 
with the pure gospel; and that the whole 
number of missionary laborers in the world 
is but 35.000. If each of these carried ou 
the work of evangelization independently, 
each worker would have to care for nearly 
30.000 souls. As a matter of fact, however, 
more than 25.000 of these laborers are unor
dained native assistants, able only to aid 
trained workmen; so that we have not more 
than 10.000 native and foreigu missionaries 
competent to conduct this great work. Each 
of these, therefore, must assume an average 
responsibility of 100.000 souls. The total 
sums spent on foreign missions reach about 
$10,000,000, an allowance of one cent a year 
for each one of these thousand million souls; 
and this is the crisis of missions! “Awake! 
put on thy strength, O, Jerusalem !’’

Yet, despite our shortcomings, what won
derful encouragement God is giving the 
Methodist Episcopal church iu this work. 
Our success abroad is much greater than at 
home. While, in the Wilmington Confer
ence, there was an average of 25 probationers 
received by each pastor, the success of our 

We have been holding out revival meet- forejgn missionaries was 50 per cent, greater, 
ing for nearly six week, ever since watch reaching an average of 38 probationers to 
night, and it has been a blessed season, each ordained missionary; and while, in the 
The church here has been greatly re- Wilmington Conference, leaving out church
vived Thirty have professed coiiver- huiUling expenses, it cost *36 to convert 

. ‘ „ . „„ .. ■ f I each probationer, it cost our missionarysion' and twentv-nve have so lar united 1 , .’ - . society but $26, to convert a heathen in our
with the church. The interest has not mjssjon fieicl.s.
been confined to age or class; from ti,0 probabilities are, that within the 
Sabbath-school scholars of twelve to old i next twenty years, the world will baastonnd- 

sixty, the grace of God j ed at the progress of the Christian religion
among the heathen. Brothers, sisters; some 
of you will live until the angels shall begin 
to sing: “The kingdoms of this world 
become the kingdom of our Lord and bis 
Christ;” but if you shall have failed in your 
duty to this great cause, you will feel too 
mean to join in their chorus. Let every 
Methodist so live, and pray and gi're, that 
he may be a proud participant in the cere
monies of the great millennial coronation.

A correspondent writes from St. Michaels, 
Md.: We have entered upon the fifth week of 
our extra meeting. Up to Sabbath last, 
forty-nine have joined on probation. There 
were three professed faith in Christ on Sab
bath evening. Last Monday evening there 

The extra meeting at the M. E. church, were lour penitents at the altar for prayer, 
Georgetown, Del., is still in progress. The and one was converted. There are sev- 
interest is increasing rather than decreasing, eral who have professed faith, that have 
The church is crowded almost every night, not yet joined the church, but will do so. It 
and the altar is full of penitents Mr. Du- 
Hadway received on Sabbath morning, the 
30tli lilt., 13 probationers, and 14 on Tues
day evening, a part of the result of the meet
ing.—Sussex Journal.

W. W. W. Wilson.
Crisjield, Md., Jan, 19tli, 1887.

------------------------»o- » -»«•----------------------- ■

A Special Notice to Pastors.—-It is 
very desirable to have reports of Missionary 
collections published in the Peninsula 
Methodist as early as possible; especially 
as the charges come up to the million dol
lar line. If the Conference is to raise the $21. 
500, that have been apportioned as its part 
of the entire amount, every charge must do 
what it can, and some will have to over-run 
the amount apportioned them, in order to 
make up for the inevitable deficiencies of 
some others.

The average for Wilmington District is 
$1.09 per member aud probationer, as re" 
ported in last year’s Minutes: 66 cts., for 
Easton; 47 cts., for Dover; and 50 cts., for 
Salisbury. Who will be first to report?

lias been a long time since the church here 
has been so thoroughly aroused, and the 
community so generally interested in the 
subject of religion. Our church is nightly 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and many 
have to go away, not being able to find seats. 
Many are halting between two opinions—al
most persuaded to be Christians. They have 
reached a point of experience in which they 
will speedily turn to God, or they will settle 
down in the service of Satan. And there

X.

Rev. W. K. Galloway has moved 
into the new parsonage at Parksley, Va., 
and will assist Rev. A. D. Davis in his 
work the balance of this Conference 
year, and will probably be continued 
another year in the Virginia work. 
Brothers Davis and Galloway have 
been assisting Rev. O. S. Walton, at 
Cape Charles City in revival work dur
ing the past week.

North East, Md.—A Red Letter Day in 
this charge was Sabbath last, the 6th inst.
First of all, our venerable nonogen a rian,
Mr. Johnson Simpers, many years ago the 
postmaster of the village, afterwards
rnissioner of the County, then a member of are many here in his slavish chains, and 
the State Legislature, a gentleman whose | selling themselves to the Devil. We are 
wisdom and prudence won for him, as his j still hoping, however, that his power may 
years multiplied, the familiar, but flattering be broken, and the sinner saved. 
soubriquet, “Old judicious,” on last Sunday 
completed the 94th year of his earthly pil
grimage. Mr. Simpers’ parents were among
the early converts to Methodism in this town; The parsonage has been much improved.
and lie himself has told the writer, he could ! The quarterly conference did a wise thing 
remember well the hauling down of the in banding the parsonage over to the Lames’ Rev. T. L. Tomkinson and family, 
frame meeting house from the Cemetery, its Aid Society. If they will build a study in ^fter an evening of delightful social
original site, by means of a number of yokes the yard under the shade trees, the pastor fellowshi a„d grand old “Rock of 
of oxen to its second location, at the north-east j "hi have the one thin& needtnl in t lat me. j^ges» j.a(j ^een sungj the pastor joined 

of Main and Church >Sts. He also tells

a com-

IdarriapB.
Beckwith’s and Spedeen's is alive. The 

| revival has been a big blessing to the charge. A very pleasant visit was made to 
the Galena M. E. parsonage, ou the MACE -RICHARDSON.—In the Snow 

Hill M. E. church, on Jan. 26th, 1887, by 
Rev. J. A. B. Wilson, P E., assisted by 
Revs. J. W. Easley and R. W. Todd, Rev. 
E. S. Mace and Mamie E. Richardson.

IvINEAMON—SWEET.—On Tilghmans 
Island. Feb. 2, 1887, by Rev. J. D. Reese, 
John E. Kiunamon to Belle D. Sweet.

K INNA MON—D U N C A N.—On Tilghman’s 
Island, Feb. 2, 1887, by Rev. J. D. Reese, 
Henry A. Kiunamon, to Harriet L. Duncan.

DAYMAN—SIMPSON.—At 411 Wash
ington St., Wilmington, Del., on Nov. 15th, 
1886, by Rev. Henry Sanderson, iJoshua V. 
I layman and Sarah R. Simpson, both of 
New Castle County, Del.

MALLALIEU—BLACKISTON.—On the 
afternoon of Feb. 3d, 1887, at the bride’s 
residence, by Rev. R. K. Stephenson, Jas. 
M. Mallalieu to Mary E. Blaekiston.

DAYMAN—DERRICKSON.-In Wilming
ton on Feb. 2d, 18S7, by Rev. Henry San
derson, Daniel C. Dayman and Carrie S. 
Derrickson, both of Wilmington, Del.

evening of Feb. 4th, by the friends of

the friends in prayer, when with glad 
wishes all departed. Many tokens of 
their kindness however, remained when 
they were gone, which Bro. T. and 
family very greatly appreciated.

corner , ... . Harrington. —The meeting is still going
us of having heard Bishops Coke and As >ury , ^ successfully 0ne llundred and forty-three 
preach iu the meeting house here am o : (.onYersious todute; thirty-three of whom arc 
the crowds that filled the Parish church, as | ^ of fiimilieg> 0ue hundred and one 
well as our own on the occasion ol the great ju age from thirteen to fifty-five.
Methodist festivals.

But it is not in the line of antiquities that 
the first Sabbath in February 1867, is chiefly
noteworthy. The gracious spirit of revival, Tlie fOUitli quarterly conference of New- 
ihat has come upon the people during the | aud glanton charge have requested the 
last two weeks, and still continues without j j}js]10p to appoint Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, as 
preceptible abatement, has produced efforts, j tjieir pafjtorj for the coming year.
rerj cheering to the devout saints who have j ---------- -

the desolations of our j y/l0n ciicnit. C. F. Sheppard, pastor. The 
and pleading with earnest prayer, for; .m, quarterly conference for this charge,

! held Jan. 24th, 1687, unanimously adopted

j Total number of conversions on the circuit 
one hundred and fifty-nine.

i

A friend writes from Felton, Del.:

jeen mourning over
Zion,
;he promised blessing.

Our Sabbath congregations fill the amli- J ;L resolution, “placing upon record their high 
and dining the week more poo-; appreciation, of the Christian character and 

the lecture room than can j earnest labors for the advancement of Christ’s
two

FRESCOWG CHURCHES.
mce room,

Send for designs and es'unates. without 
'xtra charge, to Nicholas F. G luberg, 4tb 
& Shipley Sts , Wilmington, Del.

>le seek to entei
je comfortably accommodated. Out °M kingdom,’’ of*their pastor, during the 
leierence to the prevailing religious interest, j years jie has served them “so efficiently 
>ur store-keepers by mutual agreement, close j und earnestly requesting the Presiding
heir places of business at an early hour, so j.:]der t0 rctm n him to this charge for

who desire, may attend the meet, j .inotber year, as they believe “his reappoint
ment would be a blessing to the church.”

men of over 
lias proved sufficient. We hope the 
good work still will go on. tfare

The revival at St. Paul’s, Wilming
ton, continues with increasing interest. 
The church is wonderfully quickened. 
Thirty-three have been converted. 
Eleven joined last Sunday. The pastor 
has but one sermon during the week.

FOR RENT.
A very desirable FARM, near the North 

East Station, on tl'e Philadelphia, Wi nring- 
ton & Baltimore Rail Rond, about 125 acres 
in cultivation; possession given March 25, 
1887. Address Box 122, North East, Md.

hat all

“as announced, Sev. N. M Browne, of 
Scott, Wilmington, was present as otu pul
pit supply for the day, but so many of the 
jrelimiuaries that our pastor had on hand,
eeraed to press for immediate attention, that

A very interesting revival is in progress at 
the Millington M. E. church, R. K. Stephen- 

More than fifty have professedson. pastor, 
conversion up to date.

i
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^EisrzzsrsxjXj-A. mbthcr )U READ this
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M 6IS

\<Mof tlie Conference Missionary Socie- 
the time and place 

ser-
^Tlissionarp 1cers

| ty, shall designate
_ j for the preaching of the Missionary

at Conference. We hope arrauge- \ns’! A Million for Missions.
FOR 1*87.

! ruon
ruent will be made, so that this service 
may not be crowded out by the press of 

! other matters.

Jn addition to our premiums of mtj. 
sic and Shakespeare Cards we have 
just issued a beautiful panel picture, 
in colors, 14 x 26, a fac simile repro- 
rlnotion of one ot the rant* saloon 
paintings for 1884, entitled “The Two 
Sisters.” It is a perfect gem and 
well worthy a place on the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins Elec
tric Soap. We have copyrighted it, 
and it cannot be issued by any other 
house than ourselves. The edition 
is limited, and will be issued gratis 
in the following manner only:

/BY COLLECTIONS ONLY.I JmUnion church, Wilmington, Rev. A. j 
Stengle. pastor, have taken their Mis- j 
sionary collection. On the day appoint- j 
ed, the pastor preached on the subject, j “Have you ever heard the Gospel be

fore?” asked a missionary at Niogpo of 
lectors through the congregation, they a respectable Chinaman whom he had 
came back reporting a liberal contribu- not seen in his mission room before, 
tion, which makes the outlook hopeful 
of reaching the amount raised last

I ImlThe Power of the Gospel. [) u rn s
bruises, 

£>(uts,
'hit-bite.,

4hK’i'i%
^P<Lrry~J)&v

\
) m■

Hnyand closed his sermon, and sent his col ? & «? 
itilliUi

: “No,” he replied, “but I have seen it; 
I used to know a inau who was the ter-: fWwWWwWMW:

j mwmttmsu
p WWWnof his neighborhood. If you gave 

him a hard word he would shout at you 
and curse you for two days and two 
nights without ceasing. Tie was as dan
gerous as a wild beast, and was a bad 
opium smoker. But when the religion 
of Jesus took hold of him he became 
wholly changed. He is gentle, moral, 
not soon angry, and has left off opium,” 

“In Bechuanaland,” writes one of the 
missionaries, “large bodies of Europeans 
and natives are continually beseeching 
me either to minister to them or to send

year.
The Rev. C. C. McCabe came to the 

help of the Wilmington pastors last 
year, and boomed the collections. The 
Chaplain accompanied by Rev. Dr. Tho- 
burn, was expected to help the work this 
year, but they failed to meet the arrange
ment proposed by the Presiding Elder, 
and the ministers of the city are working 
up the matter with a great deal of vigor, 
and are determined to maintain the

ror
Save your wrappers of DOB KINS' ELEC

TRIC SOAP, and as soon as you get twenty 
five mail them to us, with your full addre*!, 
and wo will mail you “The Two Sisters,1"moun
ted ready for hanging, free of all expense. 
The soap improves with age, and those who 
desire a copy of the picture at once, have only 
to i.uy the twenty-five bars of their grocer at 
once.
wrappers by us before the edition is exhausted 
There is, of course do advertising on the pic- 
ture.

"v.
j
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LIBRARY NO. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, larg* 16 
mo. bound in muslin 
to Sunday Schools.

O
This will insure the receipt of theo

E-hOnlv 820 50m
XT. I. I CILICIA & CO,|m is the bust remedy

for sucATrout;/C.S. 
bottle h

reputation that this is “no mean city.”
The interest of the Missionary cause

i*fc0 deeply fixed in the heart of our some one. I have already far more 
people, that whatever may be the finan- work than I can do, and with deep grief 
cial demands, this great subject shall 
not be neglected.

One ofour Missionaries writes of Japan.
“Certainly the tide of public sentiment 
is setting in favor of the gospel, and 
that church is wise which seizes the oppor
tunity to launch all its enterprises well.
For certainly, our educational work in 
Japan has already risen to a very high 
state of usefulness, and considering 
limited appliances, a great amount of 
good is being accomplished. Our schools 
arc teaching not only Western ideas of 
science and literature, but Western ideas 
of God and the right, and when en
forced by Christian Jiving and love, can
not fail to produce the most beneficial 
result for the church and humanity, in 
the years to come.”

It was Judson who said, “Planting col 
leges and filling them with studious young 
men and ' ^
for the world."

O
32 I PHILADELPHIA, Pa.LIBRARY NO 2.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only S22.00.
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
842.50. Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
§25.00 to Sunday-schools. The book’s 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 

hundred and ffftv volumes, cost
ing only S67 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 n • , ^ ,
, , printed pages, illustrated bv 212 large ' PO IT) I H 6fit O I GrP'VfT) fin

and arranged prices that full-page fine engravings and many T,
must sell the goods. We of smaller size. The books are print- foIlowin™d"l’tinf"uUl,ed^Tl.!1,?mirers of tIle

also offering 10 per cent, bouncHn0 muslin ^mth Sttr0Mgly ®°JTect and well finished Imperil
discount on heavy overcoats Fifty Catalogues’wilh ea?h libra?/"'

wa„7the/ooirfo?aSn rtf IHiltTnYxo. 4. ' ^ ™
c-. In Custom CloUiing ’ZZZZT, LL I),

prices are away down, as we trated, and bound ’ William L: Harris, D, D. LL. D
prefer business ev^n at no It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol- Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D
profit to doing nothing and omTi’1,7/?^5’881 pages\and nnmer- StePben M- Merrill, D. D 
awaiting large ones. If you and tastefud/bound.^nd mf/u nil! Edward G- A"drews, I). D.

have any idea of getting a neat case, and is sold to Sundav n Henry W. Warren, D. D.
Clothing stop in and see schooIs at the net price of onlv $27.50 °Yrus D-Foss, D. D. LL. D 
our assortment and prices, 50 Vols., 15.831 pages John F* Hursf- D- D.
and we think you will real- 0n,J' *2' ’°°' . , ^liam X. Xinde, D. D

Ize that you can save money None Cheaper! None Better! 1lden-D- »■
and get Good Reliable J. MILLER THOMAS ^ M‘
Goods. 10 per cent. Dis- I METHODIST 
count to Ministers. !

HARVEY & SISTER,

'Jod&y.
You will:find if 
/?lt druggists sill if.

26 lyr

WHOLESALE AGENTS
WILMINGTON, DEL.I have to say that our Missionary Socie

ty has not funds enough to help you.”
“According to the last census the 

ber of widows in India have reached the 
sum of 20,938,626.” This is startling in 
the face of such facts as are given by 
Mrs. Helen Jackson in her late

0771 {L

3-1 y
; nuni- W. V. TUXBURY,

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ini: and
WATER COLORS.

j.
tract,

entitled Hindu Women and Their Homes. 
This tract can Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 
Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

be had by applying to C. 
C. M’Cabe, 805 Broadway, New York.our

A Good Chance 31
Charles A. Dana declares that the 

of wine at the New Year's reception 
is but a relic of the aimless and ill-ad„ 
vised generosity and open-handedness of 
our ancestors, and should be abandoned 
by the women of the 
Harper's Bazaar

use
THE LATEST AND EEST PHOTOGRAPHS% To get Bargains in Clothing 

is at 6th & Market, 
have taken account of stock

one

as we —ok—I .s
present day.—

H* are

©bifuarirs.U women, is planting seed corn 
Who will plant for the 

millions of the heathen world?
It has been said that a Christian needs 

conversion to 
■ions, as an 
conversion to 
Christ,

attest the skill
“Blessed arc the dead who die in the

un„,l man need,

The
wou,d be ne,ther long nor laborious 
were some grand facta properly weighed'

* myyears ago, the world was a waded , Rev. William B.icklev w,- , 
cty, with shut gates. Japan sejl,0<1 h 1 °J .1^7, near College Seen CeoU p ^
Vop China locked her iron doom: E?
Ind.a forbade Mfoionaries t„ ]anJ. l»«rf"Uy ^vicied^ and ^ 19' be was 
Africa excluded even rhe JZt 5S3 at

how, where cannot the Missionary now stands. HeTv' /i0“ Circuit’ 
? ://// l:efore open'fcldi
• y »»•! 'loon, so wide. superintendent; and Sal,l,ath-«-'hool

two tilings found by Chri, He°' £ '
pagan lands. First, Unctifieation; prEd °?frine of entire | 

j manifested it* spirit in his l exPtjrience; j 
| ter; and urged its claim! a?,d charac-- I 
I was highly esteemed ^ others. Jfe

by Christian neZTlTV'l* COm‘ 
nations. The day of Rl°f,al denonii- 
bng was very difficult and S th,e traveI’ 
«er?,w. :,nd the weath^Vfc What dan' 
mullitudes followed h ,n 0 £['a!e“i.DS. yet 
densely crowded pi)Pn, „to "1S burial, and
}w. "herein heiTloui: *Th'
halted to worship. We^beUe ^ °ft4in de' 
Jndge hath said to him ‘-\v n* ,the Great 
?nd faithful servant ’ "c done, "ood 
lov of thy laord.o* ’ enter tflou into the

personal interest in Mis-

Truly 
lie now rests with

D.

I

Malialieu, D. D. 
Charles Li. Fowler, D. D. 

William Taylor, D. D.
BiLhopsofThj K'odisfRthe

will be sent postpaid for ?oPISCopa Churchthe»fors/5lS/dl«““ each' or

BOOK STORK,
EOURTI-r & SHIPLEY STS..

WILMINGTON,
f-
i l T. HULUN <fc SON DEL.I

V TAILORS,

6th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Man wurkera in 
The people have lost 
religion.

CLOTHIERS
Fiue imperials of 

divines. the following famousbiith in their
Sometimes they 

ready for any other faith, 
are reduced to

are not Chaplain C. C. McCabe. D. D 
John M. Reed, D. E.

John II. Vincent, D. D 
T- De Witt Talm ’ 

superior photographs 
Bishops.

y G, L. S. C 

Required Reading 86-87
because they 

- . fll. a audition of skepti-
c«.n nr ,„f,delay. S„ne,iln« U.cv ,,/e
1 wrct f,mh llllt'l ‘he death bed! “that 
deu*ctor ol the heart," reveals the real 
state, ut things. Sntuetinies thev come 
out openly a. m Southern India, and 
conies., Jesus Christ our IXJrd, to the 
£°rV Ul U,,d tbl-- Father. Sec.n.llv 
^pcl^ru triumphs, has explod, 
ed these twu fallacies: fimt, that there fa i 
auv natlou so high up in civilian 
that it does not need the gospel • .tn,i !
secondly that there is any nation s,, low I
down '■» degradation, that it is ineapaWe 
OI receiving the gospel.

To learn the value of the gus,wl we ; 
must first aholish it and all it6 bc,^iti! I

atmosphere purer or fouler. So habitual 
residence in either a Christian or pa-an 
community, makes one comparatively 
insensible to the real moral conditions 
He must pass quickly from 
other to see the real ditlerence.

The discipline provides that the

/ *

Dickinson Collegfe
T. caklisle, pa. & ■

r;.ffl a ye“UThe:f Stud-V Scholarships 
;ng nawnu1jlle^“-»'»oderate. ® 
information, address, tataIo«Ues. with full

LL. D.

lE>TS-“
Crown. Svo. * ^an E Diversity.
W. Warren" ^ Hen“

:etehes frnre English Histo/0' JR°?

age, D. D. 
of the deceased

Also
Geological

-Mathew Simpson, D. D. LL. D and 
IssacW. Wilcr,D. D. 

trice so cents
/ a. McCauley, pres't. Re“eati°ns inAstronc- B. Shki>j»ard

MILLARD F. DAVIS
WaWmabr and Jeweler,

erinWl^. Clocks. Je ’
ware;
recu WUmi

DACH, POST-PAID.Sketches from
style and6 fint0h,eandCa?eetb Bfe Unif°rm in
pictures extant. a the latest aud bestan kiiiiiie

! ™TS“lg*oE,
, “'lvnntaj.es in
C| Art| Scientific id Coa

hoarders Has'betaCfun'?00rd‘‘,“ "e‘/ 2|)"o 
^ have been refused 'adL;,^™' ov™

th°p-

Catalogue Fe*e.

’8yOCrc»vn8rvTred °fclaS;S of
BSeere, AMatofreY ,By/rof- H A 

Classic French’P°f Ya mo- 60

Dr. W.c? wtee:m EngHsh. Warren IIa.;tin1iUSSv0rn; 60
^itdC.L. S. 0.°Ed^u%

J- milzer
4th & Shipley Sts.,

THOMAS,
Wilrui

woirt 'i’d Slivoi-
uKU>n,Del.

»-«uj N°‘ 9 Eaat Second St noton, Del.
■

100
OBhAH WHITE

"°s;
CAPS — vJOOKS.

Pa

A|h°rtmst0

lb mo. ' Hurst’ D. I
40alBO the boat

HIT—
aer- 'jy Church 

D-i LL.rx C68

n\‘, |Z‘!aD. DeIirLnD'B,y George40„ .... ....i1;®.HARRYYERGgg-
‘q.KO- Picture T81 place in ‘he Stan.

LT8 and

dr. WELCH’S
Communion Wm
fermented for . ^ UI1'
?is office/ 1 Sale at
Pm/ B0U/> P- do,

Hall Pint «

to the
50in “The Chau-offi- •r.

1.50F°n sale
METHODIST 

4th & Shipl

AT THE

book store 
y st., Wi]mjn^te

$10.00°n, Del.
6.00«
2.76
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DICTIONARYCIIRISTMAS & NEW YEARWYATT & CO., SEND TO THE

jpEKXKSUX.* J^ETHOKIBT

I OF THIS

BOOKLETS OR RIBBON BOOKS BIBLE.i
Containing chaste Christmas and 
New Year Poetry by F. R. Havergal, 
Alfred Tennyson, Thos. A. Kempis, 
Mrs H. E. Brown, and others.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cts. 
each. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th <fc Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

in I: EDITED BY *

REV. PHILIP SOHAPP, D. V,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, DeL

ADVERTISERS I ;
re, can learn the exact cost j 

of any proposed line of j 
advertising in American ! 
papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

6
’ ■ JOB OFFICEO-. t

IF YOU WANT
of f MADE TO

l ORDER FORc- LETTER HEADS,
t, NEW SDNBAY SCHOOL 

MUSIC BOOKS.
L $1.50. j* A <^OOX> IDEA. BILL HEADS,tl LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 

—0 F-
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

JO Spruce St., New York.
Send lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet-

S 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shine 75, $1.00, $1.25.

ENVELOPES,i BELT'S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

Glad Refrain, by Lowrie <fc 
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $25 

By mail,
Gates Ajar, by J. H. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R. 

Sweeney. Per hundred,
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. Per hundred,
By mail,
Great Awakening, per 100 
By mail,
On Joyful Wing, per 100 
By mail,

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE 

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

WE WANT 5,000 TIOflE BOOK 
AGENTS TO NELL OUK NEW BOOK. RECEIPTS, 30 cts. each.r i

Lady rtemlant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist,

Bistband Market Streete.
W llinington, Del

CIRCULARS, $30
35 cts. each.You Can Have Tixe Phils. 

LADIES’ KuME JOURNAL 
AKD PRACTICAL HOUSE

KEEPER, mailed to any address for 
6 months, for only 25 cents, either 
stamps or silver—a small sum of mon- 
<‘T- If you will read it 6 n:or.ths you 
will not bo iritliom, it afterward-

SAPP,
Hi wii

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,SUNDAY SCHOOL $30
35 cts. each.Scripture Text

TAGS,
$30CARDS. 35 cts. each.POSTERS,M M l!S LoriSA K 

7} or; Mis. B. f. Edit* 
t mid 

Jl. Lambert. Asso- 
litui*.

E:eg3nt!jf 
illustrated

% $25
PAMPHLETS 30 cts. each.Sscret BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets) 
10

I Milo FIclon only, 
ieMic Stories by

1B; ?. E. WC0DWA2D, llte 
Chic: cf ?.0. Dstcctire Ccrp:.

I. $3025 cts.Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
Josiah Allen’s Wife, 

Marion Harland, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Harriet P. Spoffoid.

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

35 cts. eaoh.ServiceOP THE
P03T-OFFICE
DEPARTMENT.
A New Book .Tt;>=T Pcblishiti) by an official of 

15 years’ expurioiice :o the Secret Sc: vice, in 
one Magnificent Royal octavo Volume of over GlK) 
pages and elegantly illustrated by t..e best artists in 
the coi'.ntrv w : h

200 Sli’FRB ENG RAVINGS.
A thrilling record <.f detection in tl. • l. S. Post- 

Office Department; embracing sketch- * of Wonder
ful Er-fJoit* of l'oal-Office Inspectors i:i the Detec
tion, Pursuit, n::rl capture of Robbers of the U. S. 
Mails; together with a complete d> sciijilion of the 
many means and compL-uted c ncivaucee of the 
wily and unscrupulous to defraud the public: also 
an accurate account of the
FtilKOrS STAR KOI’TE FRAUDS, 

in which the Authorhad en u charge of the pre
paration of the evidence for the government.

PRINTED 25
12 30
10 “ (60 tickets) 25over
10 20il

u12 12
12 u 20I:rry AbliodRnnd, 

JED a 15. Church.
A Series of Poems by J. MILLER THOMAS,J. MILLER THOMAS, AT

Will Carlton. Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,Fourth & Shipley Streets,Author u) "Bet
sy mid 1 Are. 
Out," "Overt), 
mils to The 
Pour House," 

Practical Fash
ions. with Il
lustrations, by

(GAWTHROP BUILDING,) (opposite the olayton house),

No. 302 KINO STREET,
Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or lu&oh 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladles. Come and see us. Everything 
first-class. 1?—4rr

WILMINGTON, DEL.

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AND

BIRTH DAY
CARDS,

C2TAGENTS WANTED.^J Jenny June.In every town there are Postmasters. Merchants, 
Mechanics, Kumiurs, J rofessionul Men. and hun- 
dr.-ds of j»eoule who will be glad to get this thrilling 
booh. It is u^.v having an unparalied sale: il sells at 
tight to all. Hen and Women Agents making from 
$101 to $300 a month easily. We want an agent in 
every township in the U. S. and Canada. S3?*'We 
give instructions so that Any Person with this phe
nomenal Belling book, can become a successful A gent.

No Competition whatever. Agents are meeting 
with unparalleled success. Distance no hind
rance, as we give Special Terms to pug Freights. 
Remember, we give you the'exclusive sale of this 
book in territory assigned yon. Write for our large 
Illustrated Circulars, containing full particulars. 
Special Terms to Agents, etc., stmt free to all. Ad
dress immediately the Publishers,

WILMINGTON, DEL.Practical House 
keeping mut
ters by

CIIICISTIAE 
TEUIIUXE 
15 K ICICI CK.
Cottu go Din

ners, Dainties 
and Desserts 

companies, with 
etliocls of serving 

HK- A who e page for Mothers, nnct 
• iidieu, Jcc. Artist.e Needlework Depart

ed ited by Miss Mahv 
000 copies primed

WEBSTER’S
NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.

BUY YOUJR

Boots, Shoes <fc Rubbers,
OFBY MAIL,

3, e, 7, 8, 10, 15, 
35, 30, 35, 40 

CENTS JEACH.

care ui c
rnent. fu !y illustrated, and 
Kn.aPP. O VIZIS 400, 
each Issue.

Sheep Binding Price by mail, $5.00.I. J. NICHOLSON,
The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 

above will be sent for $5.50.
106 West 7th Street,*>■<■;' WE SEND FREE

WINTER k CO.,SPRINGFIELD,MASS.
Formerly of Hartford. Conn.

Also Agent for J. MILLER THOMAS,
STAMPING

(Tlf fi P "f* p> TF* 1'° «ny person sending 
K ti U B us only lour subscribers 

lor six. months, ut "■> cents each; or we will 
send thi> Outfit mui the Ladies’ Home Joun- 
nai. one year for only Our new, 1887
Outfit whs designed expressly for our sub- 
ecubers only, oy Mils. Knapp, Editor of the 
Ladies HomuJournal.

Tho .'Utiit contains patterns for everv branch of 
mwU ework and Mower puinting. and cirry put tern 
is thr tun w„rf:hi‘i size. The M-vewtl Flunnei Skirt 
pntUM-n*. •«r.- ea h umg enough to stamp u breadth 
“■* ihtunel at once without removing the pattern, 
anu the sea..ups have thi- torneis turned. The 
"uttlt cnntai'is .new i a beautiful .Spray of Hoses 
•< id. en.iuali lor Mie end of a Table cover: an en- 
ti"* v new des gn tor Tinse work: several boquets. 
each c.ng eiiotuh for me corner of u Table epread, I 
or a 1 idy; and ;he a.nhabet Is large enough for 
U.uvis, .ip ins. Ha d.ierchiefs, or liut-bands. 1 

t.acli mini. 1 ..ccompanied by directions for do
ing .v,hy purser's new patent met hod without
paint. ,,r jmiriii r. Address;
CUKTIm PUIUSHINC

DR. WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINE 4th «fe Shipley St Wilmington, Del.
55-6

One and two cent stamps taken. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named, or wlil send any of 
the periodicals seperately at publish
ers prices.

41-4

ADDRESS

J. MILLER THOMAS, THE

METHODIST BOOK STORE, EPWORTH HYMNAL.
Authorized by General 

Conference.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet 

published for Sunday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

Fourth & Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL. Regular

Price.
Price for 

both.

3,50 
2,60 

1,50 2,00
3.00 3,25
1.00 1,75

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine, 4,00 4,75
St. Nicholas, 3,00 8,75
Plarper’s Magazine, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 2,60
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie'slllus-' 
trated Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 3,00 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50

3.00THREE CHOICE ROOKS in m.
niul ir.- *?n J”sr8 rirSnncWv's , $
02.. ; work W“^el
°o ti,Pn'u‘n"d •»». EiirC ahl0\.
W.r j; Ur XK ill‘ the Dumco^oi
c°nCi-r/,f f,,r r-Aart’ Nvhc

* VVi^ PJ,y all expends*
- *«l 6

i ( O., Philada., Pa.

THE TEMPLE TRIO, \

-----COMPRISING-----
ON JOYFUL WING,

MELODIOUS SONNETS,
PRECIOUS HYMNS.

3,00 1,75LIPPINCOTTS ■ ’ LIPf ixrom ■■ LIPPINC01T8 The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
prioeof$30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en §6.

5 !By Exp*«*scents. 2,50 3,00T.eads all other Magazine?. 
“ In Talcs of Fiction -\ New Departure

“ yocms of Interest
“ Pleasing Sh'Ut Stories 

■“ Interesting Miscellany 
“ Notes of Progress 

NEARLY “• Choice Selections
““ Original Contributions 

pages in each issue X0Pics of the Times 
■* Xers'-‘ tiems

A Complete New Novel *=• ’ guperlative Merit 
By sons favorite author i n each No. •=■

25 cts.

2(10
PRICE.

Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 
$9.00 per doz- n.

W°rdB edition. 15 cents per copy;
of 25 cents per month Subscription, £3.00 yearly. J $3.80 per dozen.

- ................ I If to be sent by mail add postage,
I 10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

Address J. Miller Thomas, 100 West 4th 
St., Wilmington, Del, 4,00 4,50

A Word XCdition.
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc., etc., 
wiil appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc , mailed on application

3,75LIGHT RUNNINGS 3,75
2,25J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia aa ! “ The Golden Rule, 2,00
1U.OO j Christian Thought, 2,00 

30 j Babyhood,
15.00 | Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 

25 i Lippincott’s Magazine, 3.00
20 00 • Medi- j

j cal Times, j 
’ Dorcas Magazine,

2,75METHODI&T BOOK STORE,
4th A Shipley Sis

46-19 2,50
1.50 2.00

2.75
Wilminotox, Del.

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Beils,

ks and Peals for CHURCHES. &c. 
tor Price and Catalogue. Ada
II. McSMANK & CO.,

Hultlinore, M<Lm 3.50
CniM
&eud 2.00 2.75re-68

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. | Atlantic Monthly,
; Andover Review, 3 00
. The Edinburg Review, 4.00

^ataobU ! Litrel1’8 Living Age, 8.00 8.25
|UATA w RH I Rural New Yorker, 2.00 2.75

! Woman’s Magazine, 1.00 1.75
! Homeletic Review,
Brooklyn Magazine, 2,00 2,60
Magazine of Art, 3,50 4,00
Cassell’s Fa mil v Mag. 1,50 2,30

1,50 2,30
2,00 2,25

| Youth’s Companion, 1,75 2,75
Our Youth,
Gospel in all Lands. 2,00 2,50

Cash must aocompany order. 
Address,

1.00Mention thisf.rfer. 3.75\ ts♦3-ly : Good Woids, 2.75
4.00

3.25
4.50Alter Forty yeir»* 

experience in tb* 
preparation of more 

,4. ■_ than One Hundred
•H H Thousand applications for patents ia 

M the United States and Forein 
(6 Kj n tries, the publishers of the Soientlfia 
ad American continue to act as-solicitor*
fi I for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
............... . rights, eto., for the United States, and
lo obtain patents in Canada, England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi
ence is unequal&d and their facilities are unscr- 
paeaod.

Drawings and specifications prepared 
j In tho Patent Office on short not ice. 'Penns very 
I reasonable. No charge for examination of model* 

or drawings Advice by mail free.
Pa ten t» obt a i ned t h ro u gh M u n n <fc Oo. are noticed 

Intho .SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,which hut 
the largest circulation and is the most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patentee 
nnd

| lU 3.75JABKMIMR?a
Outsells all other books. ITon.

J. S. Wise of Va., says: “ \Vhoccrr 
Utl.cs it up. no matter whether he 
kei/r. Blaine's friend or crump, 
to HI never put it down until he 
has read the whole." Hon. Allen 

O. Thurman, says: ‘*.4 classic, 
tn our political history." I

Bnfc"/ A Agents Wanted on coinmls- 
BFvTit-ai sion or salary. Address,

The llenry Bill Pub. Co.,

4.50
ELYY’S

Cream Balm
Given Relief al 
once arid Cures
Cold in Head,
GAtfARRH*
HAY FEV!:R.

Not a liquid stuff 
or powder. Fret 
from Injurious 
Drugs and OJfen-Wm 
sive Odors. fjil

A particle is applied into each nostril and is agree
able. Priee 10 ceute at Druggists: by mail, registered 
60 cents. Circulars free. ELY BROS., Druggists, 
Owege, N. Y. 41-ly

?i

3.00 3.60SEWING-MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

PERF EC T SA TIS FACTION
New Home Seiiuf lachine Co.

and filed

Si Harwich. Conn. HsyfEVER Quiver,
Practical FarmerThousands are born with a tendency to 

^nsumption. Such persons, if they value 
flfe, must not permit a Cough or Cold to be
come a fixture in the lungs and chest. The 
best known remedy for either is Hale’s Hon
ey of Horehound and Tar. 25c.. 50c. and $1.
Glenn's Sulphur tioap heals and bc*utin«3,2fic. 
GennanCornBcBOver kilLOorn?, Bnn ioua,26a
HiVs Hair and Whisker Dye—Black A Brawn,£0o. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops euro in 1 JlinatoJBa,

Thifl largo and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
is published WEEKh* at $3.00a year, and is 
admitted to be -lie bent paper devoted to soienoa, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, pub
lished in any country. It contains the name* of 
sll patentees and title of every invention patented 
seen week. Try it four months for one dollar 
Bold by all newsdealers.

If yon have an invention

Handbook about patents mailed free.

3,25 2,00
—ORANGE, MASS.—

30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III St. Louis, Mo.
A'.'-r.ta, Ga. Dallas, Tcx« San Francisco, Cal. 

-------------------FOR SALE iTv

-FEVER
J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth <fc Shipley Ste. 
Wilmington, Del.

„to patent write te 
Scientific AmerieOK

41-15
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ttaBY Is- lS8'7' =flV mbisomst, ^ 1887.t.,:i iPisiisrasrsTTiLA 1886 Reiterate8i-
:. !Q 1•3 P. W. A: H. Railroad.: ! fWinter Ti**'1*--Tain* will :?*t* Wilsalassos as follows:

interisediate s'.a'.io x«.
For Phfladeipfaia an-- 

5 4 1. T 00. T/J*? !'. C- t'v :0-». :i a? s. ».; 1- SO.
4.6 4\ 7.4- . ?JX- I''---3 P. m.

Pti!sdflph^.«irr^ . 2.2.« <40.6.30. 7.W. *•», 
9.47 10/-7 51.V-. IJ 5: a. u. 1 2.23*2X4, 3.C0. 6.22,6.20,

'”yc* Y.;:ic. 2.00,232.. 4.4*. «J», 7.00. 1005. 11-35 . 
11.51 a. r- -12.275, 2.<>t. 2X0, 6*2 6.28 .4.28 *.6«
5.40.9J50 p.;=.

For »«vark C^nrre. 1*1. 7 47 a. ra., 12-58. 5.21 p m. 
Baltimore alii! intermediate .-•-atjoas, 10.08 u f 5-57, )

^Baltimore and Washington. 1 "8, 4.40. .<.04, 10.03.: 
11.00 a. m. 12 06, •1.37. 4 14, 5,!0, 6 30, 7 *5 p. m.

Tains for Dels ware Division iea^f for:
New Castle. 6,19, 8.50 a.m.: 12-55. 2-50, 3-50, 6.25, | 

p a 12 02 a. m. „ ;
Harrington, Delmar and intermediate stations, 8 30 , 

a m.: 32-5-5 pm- „ i
Harrington and way stations, 8-30 a. m. 12.55. 6.25 ; 

p. ra.
For Sea ford 3-50 p rr.
For Norfolk 12.02: 10.48 a. id.

ions,
2.30.a Ain*i. . . •

YOUTH'S AGE GIFT
TO

MISSIONto.
>• i

’ ^ '-id CABHART & CO.,
ZION, MO.

^leforTSting of Tricot 

GOODS than evei bd ’ } Velveteens

' J Name,.................................. * * ,
j Cent to God for each year that
j I have lived.

Will furnish Envelopes printed like above, 
I without any change, for

500 81.00.

of DRESSi
i A morei

!
j

i'll :
I). M. & V. Branch.

3 Leave Harrington for Georgetown and Lewea, 11.9.5, . 
am. 5,50. pm.

Leave Harrington for Georgetown 
CHy. 11 05 am.

Leave Georgetown for Franklin City. 12 06, p nv , 
Leave Lewes for Georgetown and Harrington, 8 36 

a m. 2 25 pm. '
Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and Harring

ton, 6 SO, a at.
Leave Georgetown for Harrington, 9 05 a.m 2 55

1.50and Franklin j 1000

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

OMDI MA©I„1 Overcoats at lower prices than ever. Come
A splendid line of Suits a.

aU»lK8’ MB MISSES’ yotlwant from

have not just what you want we
Pie, and the prices guarantee- wou8tonl made except some of

f” 10 the cheaper variety, which are the solid stock.
■ E No sl odiv or leather board insoles or counters 

conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

I
P Connects ri Franklin City with stca i cr for Chin- \ 
■ tea true Island.

For further Information 
the time-tabtex poste.'

(. t - .*.
non [.?.=serigen< are referred u I 
at the depot,

*) arc- limited
setniK-tRoif'x pos:'- m
Trains marked thus r 

which extra Is charred. 
FRANK' THOMSON 
General Manager

exprea:'. upo*
sain

J. R. Won i • 
General »"»* A-i ant u'Wilmington & Northern It. R. 

Time Table, in effect Jan. 23, 1887 j 
GOING NORTH.

Dully except Sunday.
a.m. a.in. p m. p.m.p.ni. p m p.m.

2,46 4.05 '5.30 *4,15

as we ha ve 
prices.Why ship vour Fruit, Ac., so far from home at a heavy expense, 

when it will always net you as imuchj-and 
generally more, to ship to

Stations 
Wilmington, J 
French St 
Newbridge 
Dupont,
Chadd's Ford Jc 
Lena**,
West Cheater Stage 6 -50 

ville, 6 30 8,36
Jc 7.10 9.16

7.27 9,3» 1.05 5,04
8*04 10,06 2 05 5,30 
8,40 39.40 2,40 6.00

| A.C.C.T13X* M ^ H.7.00; J.M.C.C.'5.53 16 38 
3.03 5.20 *C.15 J7.00 
3,2.; 6,02 
3,33 f ,13 
2.15 5,00 
4,10 6,48 
4.47

7.20

5:£ w a. i :r\ hahper bro. SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,No. lo East Fourth Street.Coates 
Waynesburg 
fipnngfielfl, 
Plrdf-I'oro,

life time. SatisfactionUnequa;led in Style, Elaborate Cases, will last a r n ■ u
guaranteed. Try us before purchasing. Low prices; iR°st reliable in the 
market. Wonderful Instruments. Catalogues free. Refer to ministers. 

Good stock taken in part pay. ^ - ,, „
W.m.'K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

u • WILMINGTON, DjELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

p A RReading r 
Station
Saturday» Only, trains wjJt leave Coates ville, 

iog and way stations 6^0 p m 
irday only

for R<-udl 
•Sal n
'Daily excont Saturdays aDdSundays FRUIT, POULTRY, EC-03, 7E8ETASLE8, STOCK, FISK, OYSTERS, PRODUCE,

Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, &c., on application. Ref
erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and National 

Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

Additional Train*,
Wilmington at 11.15 p m for 
and all intermediate points.

French Creek Rranch Trains.
Leave St Peter’s 7.f.« 8.:<0 a in 12 30 3.30 5.40 p m 
Arrive Springfield 7 27 8.55 a m 1.05 4.00 6 05 p nj 

GOING SOUTH.
Daily except Sunday, 
a in, a.in a in. in, p.m. p.m.

on Saturdlay onlv, will leave 
Newbridge, Dupont,

fiST A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT.mf lOIorg chair
L^W$Tbb,tBe a " I“T-J‘d
! I :WPWAKrrtc<'
ICARmACEB
‘ A~ LUBURC RfiAi-Js-’G CO., iCS K. 3th St., Philada., Pa.

83-16

Stations 
Reading P. & • 
ii Station 
Birds boro,
Springfield,
W'ne.d)!! rg Jc.
Oeatesville.
West Ches
ter Stage 
Lonane.
Chad s l*’d Jc.
Duponi. 5.45 5.201 0-m
Newbridge 6.08

Wr"SZ <»>■«»
outlays otily

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave | 
DupontHStaiiou nt;i.i." in. N--wbiid’ge-at l.i'-land j 
6.50 {■• m, tor Wiin ington and intenuedimo points. 

French .Creek H ranch Trains

a. in 
°3 108.00 12 00 8.00 5.00 

8,32 12.40 3.32 5 4 4 
9.00 1 ■> 4.03 6. *5

i
°5 39
°6. 9

9.t6 
6.56 9.50 
6.50 9 40 
7.40 10.24 

If'-''.

1 6.30 =6.25
5.01 7 M7 ®ti.55

M:
W hy pay two prices, when you can get the most reliablei !Leave Springfie <1 

Arrive yt St Pel.ir’s
•S" l:>a in 1.31) 5.P5 6.20 p m 1 

8.10 10.05 a m 2.0025.80 6,43 p in |
For connections at Wihninjrtbn, Chadd’s 

Ford Junction, Lcnnpc, Coats iiio, Waynes- ; 
hurc •Junction. Birdsboro, and Beadin';, sec j 
time-iahles at all stations.

Ij. A. J)(.)\\ EB Oen’l Passenger Agt. ! 
A G. McCALLSI.AND. Superintendent. i

PHAETONS. BUGGIES. FAMILY CARRIAGES’: ms.I
vNsl!: L U ?: d: !' C :/ ...

oaf LdImp,gra"tued ‘o give
to .ninisUTS u.k! oihe«. TrluTiXc m.rfLffl, “,UT ,dural»‘'ty. Refer 
free. KAt-Ron't need repairing for man I- years” * llustratc(1 circulars

,y JU*.Webern Maryland Railroad, ronnectinq ! 
With P. II. <v P>. R. R. at Union .Station i 

Baltimore.
Commencing June IS, 1886, leave Union Station as 
follows:

ClotlfSIa, Sheep 20.00, Half Morocco 2o. Calf giU 30.00. SPnd all
J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th. A Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
WILSON’Sorders U N DERT AKING 

616 KING STREET.
DAILY.

4 4 , A M i- ,;v| M.vi f>r .'tienamloah Valiev end
.■'oninurii . nd s..ui: w,..tcrn pi-i is. Afco Givndon 
A rstni'i.-t- r, New Windsor. Union Bridge, Mechan
ic town Blue Hi- p.-, Hi.gerM-.wn. and exc.-j-t Sun- 
V R It " a.ro.’f'lioro, au.i]n>ints on H ,y ('

DAILY EXO PT SUNDAY.
' '•'ymmoiiatiou J'.»r Hmover, Froticri.-k 

Rnei.itI'n,,..yiiv-t«.T.i, t’lianibcs'sbu 
Wrg, Hagt i>i<.» :i, Wiiiiaiui'p.jit and 
slatiou .

ROOMS
Pi.repariBj! a lit!!!’8.05 aN-«a rg Shipjam:^ | 

isuerjutvliaic

9.10 A.M i'.-n Mar J\|.-.
Fv;- A V. -Uv'nmii,.;,M..ll 1<„ Union Bridge, 

Ha mv,hiiI loint. ua li J., 11.414.
K I{ Bhreuib cars; ’ I

\ '••• • !!; for fiiyml .a, (liriM-r;:, r a 1
,PV'"'. v T.V": •• f-r l--d.it, «n Mien.
jn-n,v.i ,v..r.,. !; v-. i-.fru. i-;a,: Tciin-,.
:--c. •trg::..A .... tu-r/ta i<- .‘i.,,.,, and c-nnediona; 
al>o "l>i.;i:,rj. AKintnote. Ni-w WimW, Uin -n 

, } >■■■'■ I! i.rc, l!a.:ci>iim U
MmGu if '. ' '* ' l1' ! ‘ "i; •hv'n‘^‘ and

. T; ',„ M : WT” :"T Ar!ink' -'t.Mt. Hone. P!k->
-"L" M'- 1 “t-‘ip>!p. "toll........ . M.dloi-d.

1,*‘ »na«u and princina!

' ' ’ r a»t» Fbip;^.„.I,„rg *
i M — A1 ,>ami iiiiu'-Hi fur Givndon

V,\ ,Y- *.'>■* for Uniou Bridge 11.4-; 1 a-■■•iiT-i. iiMik-u for (ilyadoti 
, ’ ItA'.NS iv.tiK|V): 1 UNION STATIONDa:l> ha>; .'•.hi :’„i■■ 1* *j

n
f UrlVH <-<.t<d (f,f ff-:

“V .
I'zieph one

i A OJrr °pvn ““ »****.
J. a. vVIL^ON, Funeral DiGRAY’S KLI-y| -j IV. BKX.L C. HOPPER,

| Matchmaker & Jeweler.
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V v;
ireetor._ ____ —..

i

i-mmms
liii:nails

'i.

i¥ v ;
J-OH SALE, ^tRtble Farms in the Fruit Belt r \r 

Pities wishing to buy of sell F°am,s, addi“ss'' n‘ade -Vearl.v- P^es low.

JUDEFJND & BRQS.

:
!
iy lo.-k.i Htiri Jewelry Carcdnl]? R<

18-«rapKift-.d.

Edesville, Md.itMMiib “

J-J. WHITE & CO 
V/bsIciale Bikers and Confectioners.

Front & West Sts., Wilmington. Del

you - order for the Medlar ►'end
‘ akea, Country trade * B,bCuil a.“?

FINE cabinet14 12
WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS

... 1) R.

* t
• 4 1

PHOTOGRAPHS.Dain . ';y v«r. J.t Suo-jai Givndon A'10:11 \ y \
UliJua I.iidgi- Aivoii.. 3 j-. a M, Blue Ml l'vi.n< ! 
9 45 A M . . >:j ri, 1! * (. V ft « f; |> /> J
II At /- It 1 .chi., k I .iv 1* R.WyA'n ‘/J
.TpmW1’'' a rc"H« Bridge AetSn 
M Mail 6.40 i* M.A K B ‘'h folor. Acroin. 5.55 P 

8 30 i’ M—Pen Mar Fxjire*.,.

b. II.GRISWOLD. Gc“| pU,>.lkl’l’.,“Srai Mmn*ger'

302 :
MUlmiugton,

Market Street, 
Delaware.1i 1m The carem of y°ur teeth iM is vet’y important.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
ictionary of the Bible55trats«5, 'sni? <i«5SS='«#S100 Illu-trwnno I H C?,0red Mai)4 S'S Barge 1 iliao. Clo,£

W1J.LIAM SMITH, LI,. D. 
a,,d Edited by

Authors of •■SeLct1NTo,„t ,'E,-0™ET. 
tional Lessons.” °tes 0,1 the Interna-
s/ick orientp“rs(1n°“ew aubs9riPtionB at 
or we will «oud L”cPV of tb/a''7,to1 r,ri<*.

•»»WeB,4thJ8tM™™0«A8

BEiVfs tpnk’9>3 MarkeFstre^ 1 -1 .

BY Jf A I D,
( lotli 1 •>-). Alligator 1 25, Moroe 

co (like cut; 1 60, Ivory, Surface II- 
luminated 1 50, Tree Calf 4 00.

Or ono year*subscription to the Peninsula ! ^»d all orders to
Methodist and a copy of above for 25 i
ca.sh to accompany the order. “ ' J. MILLER TllOMAS

Rh & Shipley Sts., Wilmingt

ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY at uw,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

THE UNI) UP THE VEDA, 
BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.

PKICK #2.50

1
Del.uraent. 

^ and 
Bind

e Painless extraction 
37-ly

i J. MILLER THOMAS, 
•iih & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. on, Del.

ratRs’casy
ln“n TudTn Tennr*- ™«ZyTVf°UT T"?

»- k. juddwso.

H.PROF. 8. T. FORD, 
PUBLIC READER,

200 W. Slat STREET,

NEW YORK.

■

■

j.


